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Thirty-day veto on the purchase ed that if a purchase was to be
of a new truck by Central Saanich 
Municipality, which had been im­
posed by Reeve Sydney Pickles, was 
: extended by the council for a fur­
ther period at Tuesday evening’s 
•;:;coimcil'meeting.
1 Reeve Sydney^ Pickles, supported 
; by .Councillor Ray Yamont, insisted 
that: the. financial position of the 
council does;ript merit the purchase. 
Councillor cLorne tThomsoh^^ d 
; ■ CouncHlpr:Willard Michel! stood; put 
t V ■ fdr: the acquisition of “at least one 
new item of equipment”.
Auditor Ian Ro.ss urged that coun- 
^ v cili;khould 5 examine the ;bverall - fin-
l ancial i: pdsitipii: p :3; spending
: on a truck.
made then make it a more common 
make of truck. Councillor, Andrew 
finally came out with the proposal 
to postpone the; discussion and tl^e 
air was cleared: until two weeks’^^ 
time.':'’.
: A; storm in a teacup resulted from 
ah mcident dining fire practice on 
Monday : evening. The : volunteer 
firemen,: under the tutelage of Fire 
Chief;: Har^ McNichol, were ‘ driv­
ing : the ■. fire truck along ■ Wallacp 
Drive, when; the nrotor failed3;Post 
: haste, A3; Bolster, , Brentwood ;; en^ 
gineer,:;was3cailed3; Hev arrived,;; it■ 
;was reported; at ;Ahe t home; of; Bert; 
Bickford; and; lef t' in "a Aurry ■ to'seek; 
the fire truck. In his haste, he 
struckian. irrigation line; ahd' darh-;;
Honors
Eugene L. Lopatecki, of the Do­
minion Plant Pathology Laboratory 
at Saanichton, was included in the 
list of graduates of the University 
of British Columbia released this 
week. Mr. Lopatecki gained his 
master’s degree in science (agricul- 
.ture),.'..
Also included was the name of 
Walter H. Lewis, of Saanichton, 
who was awarded an honors degree 
in'arts.-
, Sidney student, David Bryn-Jones, 
of All Bay, won a $75 prize for his 
essay on ;“The St. Lawrence Sea­
way and Its Effects bn Transporta­
tion”. ;The award was inade by the 
Vancouver Board of Trade.
-In District
; 3;; :Qbseryed;;Cpimcillor; Michell,; “It
seems to me that .we are in a worse j age£j j(;_ problem before, council was, 
than we were before seces- .^vho pays for the damage?
‘TfweJcarry-bn'Withtheequip- 
- ment we have already \ye ;are in An 
3; excellent position,? ,' replied the 
reeve.;.;S3''3;;;
■Strongest';; Objection 
“If you force this expenditure oii 
; the ratepayers,” he continued, “it 
will; be against my strongest objec-’ 
tions. You are most unwi.se in ,ex- 
; 'pending that amount of money on 
a new truck and still less wi.se in 
pi-essing for that particular make.’’
Councillor Ijamont ; wanted the 
purchase postponed until the end of 
the year. Councillor Harold Andrew,
; who had largely confined his at­
tention to a watching brief, suggcst-
Reeve ;PickIes did hot feel that; 
the council; coiild vaccept responsi­
bility.; Councillor Thomson iwas em­
phatic in his carte hlariche support 
of ,;the firenrbn and moved 
council foot the bill.;'Council was 
(Gbntinued on Page Three) ■ '
' ‘ new;road;''signs,;'3'
' Route from Sidney to Victoria i.s 
highway No, 17. Signs have been 
placed along the highway to warn 
motorists of the number of the road 
on which they are travelling. The 
signs are treated with a luminous 
paint and are a clear indication of 
the road to the driver, 3
Competition is keeh among the 
seven girls enlisted in the race for 
queen at the Sidney Diamond Jubi­
lee celebrationsJ No intimation has 
been received as; to the = relative 
standing of the contestants. The 
results will not be: released until the 
final days of the;queen race, when 
the name of thdAvinner will be an­
nounced.
;: At a nieeting bf North ' Saanich; 
Vyar’ Memoria!;Park Board; in;: Sid­
ney; school bn Monday evening, the 
sponsors of thev celebrations ; heard 
the; offer i of ;a;fprize;;;in a.; whistling' 
competition.; “Whistling is a .lost 
art,’’ said the anonymous donor. 
She? bffereds;prizd: moneyi-pf ? $50 vto
Chimney Fires
Sidney volunteer firemen attend­
ed two minor fires during the week. 
On Thursday at noon they were 
called but. to a chimney fire at the 
home of the late Mrs. A. M. Vigelius. 
The fire was extinguished without 
incident. ,:
On Monday rtiorning at about 8.30 
a fire was reported at the home of 
Ml', and Mrs. J. Elliot, Swartz Bay 
Road. This also was a chimney fire, 
which was promptly extinguished.
Fire Chief G. A. Gardner was in 
charge of the; crews on: both occa­
sions. In these cases only one fire 
truck was despatched from Sidney 
Fire;Hall.3?:.?;?’;'3;3 3;';3 ;;;3;V:".,




Re,suits of the Fulford May Queen are Jqsetto Brown, Gloria Bishop 
conUist will bo announced at the ' and Penelope Trelford of Ganges; 
Rex Theatre, Ganges, on Saturday,
Five pretty students from Salt
'3 To 'meet J. A,. - A.; George? one; of; 
;the; organizers of 'the; Progressive? 
Cbhsefyative, Assbeiatioh; an? execu-?
tive? meeting? of the Salt Spring ?Pro3?
? gressive Conservative Association 
was ? called, at; short notice? last 
Tuesday, May 8, at Harbour, House, 
’Gahges.3'::;; 3;;,;'; -3;; ''3’:;'3-
Mr. George came ? to; the Island 
for the purpose of reorganizing the 
Conservative party and also to ar­
range for a, large luncheon meeting 
at Harbour House; late in June; open 
to all Conservatives and hear Hon, 
Herbert ?An,scomb and Gen, G, R. 
Pearkes,? V.C^,?speak. ; ?
':■;?•'?,'?Rcs«>lulions'■;:?;
The association approved a reso­
lution requesting the minister of 
public works to make an immediate 
inve,stigation into the condition of 
the main road from Fulford to Gan­
ges and VesuviusBay for?,tt was the; 
opinion of the n.isociatibn, this road 
l.,s in such a state of di,src)mir that 
iti Is a menace to life and property.
33?Mrs3:B3;Chr ii^tfah?'P?;El;:iBr eckeh- ? 
ridge and M?'bbrinbr; asked whether; 
the iSchbbl? pageant might be?staged 
iheiobrs?; Ayvote ruled that it be? ah? 
outdoor? show:; As a; result the; pag­
eant will be reduced in? scope. ?;
? George Gray ? was ? authorized to 
proceed with;?the; arrangements for 
a pioneer; reunibn dinner bn' Wed-? 
nesday, June 27. About ;40 pioneers 
of Sidney will be guests of the bbard 
and others. wHl be able to attend 
the'^banquet.';’ •,'3 
•?■?'??■■,';"?Closc?AlI;Day 
Board sugge.stecl that merchants 




W. S. Harrison, of Sidney, census 
supervisor for Saanich, which; dis­
trict includes some of the Gulf Is­
lands, announced this week 1 the 
names of enumerators who will 
“count hoses” ih this district next 
■ month. ;■';: ■;?•:■:■.'■;; ;;'-'';3;;' 3?3'.;.';?3.:;?;;;;
Following are the enumerators ap­
pointed ;for: the islands, and the ter­
ritories; which they will cover;3? 
;■ Reginald Gale,/bfi Gahges?; north 
Salt Spring Island.
?;;Mrs3Isobel ?^uat?of:Gahges, ceri3 
tral Salt Spring Island.
—‘ ‘Goimt, 'Noses”'?!!!?: JuEie
Cedar HillMrs. Ida; ?Reid, ■ of 
Ci'pss Road.
P H. Gordon, of Cedar Hill.
; B. L. Bell, of R.R. 4, Victoria.
S. Winterbottom, of Colquitz.
Mrs. H. C. Ward, of Swartz Bay 
Road.
Mrs. P. A. Butler, of Dencross 
"Terrace.
Mf Allen, of Sidney.
: Mrs.? Tlios. Gurton, of East Saan-. 
ich Road.
; A. P. C.i.Watts, of Heath Drive.
R. T. Cunliffe, of R.R. 5, Victoria.
Sining Island schools are doter- 
mlmally cont.(::4.1ng the title. They
IMPRESSIVE ■ 
TOTAL , IS ,■ . 
CONTRIBUTED
Final builoUn lias been relcasod 
by the Ouniuiian Rod bro.ss regavcl- 
Ing tl'io re.snlts of the recent, nain- 
:? pnlgn for fujuls?
In SriJutleh Peninsula, Salt Spring 
T.slund and surrounding distriel. tlie 
qiioln .set by the enmpnignwas 
$5,1)00. Thb ennipnlgn woiit nv(?r Uie
to|) and a total of $7,M4 was col” 
leetod.
Furthcrmoi'o, n grader should he 
Mario Pappenberger, Beaver Point; ovor thc side roads so that they 
and Marguerite Harris, Isabella ■will ho passable while the main
I roads are being rebuilt, concluded 
prepuni - tbe resolution.
Point.
Tiie cidnnnaUDii ul iIk;
I,Ions for the crowning of tht? May 
Queen will be the Queen's ball at 
Fulford Hall on tlio evening of May 
24, when the sucee.ssful contestant 
will rule for an evoning,
Preparnl.lonfi have now been com­
pleted for tlie day’s ontei'tainrnent 
at Fulford, Included In the pro­
gram will be the logger.s' sporfs, 
races for children and lulnlts and a 
miinher of sideshows and other en­
tertainments, ■ 3
„ The opening feature of the cele­
brations will bo the parade at 1 ji.nv, 
Jtiflging will talu' place at that hour.
The meeting wont on record to 
oppose the establishment of a liquor 
store on Salt Spring Island. It was 
the opinion of the n.ssnelntlon that 
Salt Spring Island,; with a popula­
tion of 2,500, could not, supporl. 
more than two; lleoncod; Itotols and 
a licenced club.'
. Entrants art! to regisler with Tom 
TiKj; following list shows;? tiro, Ayres, for all events bn the pro-
amounts ,collected In each district, (train 
and the name of the boilector; Deep 
Cove. Mi.ss II, A, north,? .$814,0.5; 
Fulford Harbor, Mrs. R? H. Leo, 
$2311.15; Ganges, Mr,H, H, M.; Lees, 
$1,013.40; Jiunes Island, Mrs, Da ere 
Scott. $150,00; Royal Oak, Mrs. F.
S, Green and Mrs, A, J. Milligan, 
$030,70; Saanichton, Mitts Ada Es- 
sery, .$575; Sidney, Osborne .Scott, 
$005,50; Ardmore, M. 0. Watts, 
$250,30.
FIRST KUMTMER. STALL '
IS K'UCOESHFUL-''
The LO.D,R, held the first of its 
inontilly summer stalls nn .Satur­
day afternoon,?;May 5, at Mount 
Bros, store and, iihdcr ilib convent
After five years of retirement from 
the Royal, Canadian Navy, Lt. J, E. 
Mason, R.C.N?; Dencros.s Terrace, 
has returned to duty with the naval 
arm of Cnnacln’.s active forces.
The Snnnlchton 
sailor has spent 
■ .33 yeai’s wlth the 
Royal Navy and 
ihe R CN HI' 
further period of 
service Is likely 
1,0 Ix! three yeans, 
On Monday Lt. 
Mn.snn left for 
Ottawa, Ho ex­
pects to resume 
his (lutitis almofit immedlattily, He 
will tou)' mo,St parts of eastern Onn- 
mla with the inoblle recruiting unit.
Hlsiret.iirn to tho forces lias iiecos- 
sitated Ids rtislgnntlon from the cxe- 
eul 1 v(! of ; the Mount Newtoti Pro- 
perty Own<!rs’,?Assoc|allon.
Tn hts new a))polnlnienl Tit. Miison 
anticipated: the opportunity of re
Ltv .1; E. Mason
—Horth. Mountain
; ;Mbre;?than ;20,0b0; feet of ■lumber: 
is?being sa,wn?daily as?miils in North' 
Saanich?flourish3iA'the ;interna­
tional demand for lumber.
Major ^contribution;; is ? made?:;by 
Horth Mountain? at Deep Cove. A 
number of logging outfiis are cur­
rently logging of f on the mountain 
and / various pthersv have; already 
completed a program of clearing in 
this last outpost of timber in Deep 
Cove. By the end of the year a fig- 
ure of several million feet may well 
have been cleaned up.? / /
Veteran logger and mill operator 
E. R, Whalley, has been logging 
Horth Mountaln for a number of 
years. Ho does not anticipate that 
the timber supply in that area is 
likely ?to last ' for;;nn; {indefinite 
,period.' ...
"Another 18 months will see the 
end of timber in North Saani''h.’’ 
.said Mr, Whalley last week, The 
logger is the operator of the mill, 
which Is to Iran,sfer its location j 
from the lunctlon of Swartz Bay ' 
and East Saanich Road to Wilson | 
Itoad in Deep Cove. For a number , 
of years, roealled Mr. Whalley, the j 
null was IneuU.'d on Horth Moun­
tain, adjacent to tho .source of 
lumber,
At the Sitmtnil
A newly constructed mill now 
stands at; the summit of Horth 
(Continued on Pago Four)
Mayne,; North and;; South Pender, 
Tumbo, Saturna and Prevost;. Is­
lands.
;3 Mrs.' Phyllis Doran,'of James Is­
land; 15 inhabited ? islands including 
James,/? Slidney, ? {Halibut, 3? Gooch;
Moresby, Borthand, Knapp and Piers? 
; Saanich Enumeratois
The Saanich enumerators/ will' ^ 
asked to: report at? the;; Royal?Oak 
W.I.; Hall on; Monday,? May: 21,? at 
9 a.m,. to start, four? da?y5: of classes
Road.
G. S. Baggot, of 1011 Jasmine.
E. Pogson, of 3941 Winton.
H. D. Patterson, of Stelly’s Road. ' '
M. A. O'Briain, of 485 Davida St.
Mrs. A. Helps, of Sidney.
Miss G. A. Johnson, of Deep Cove.
? W. P. Margeson,' of Saanichton.
E. I. Jones, of Deep Cove.
P. H. Benn, of Brentwood. - '
R. E. Conway, of 46 Maddock. ' .
; J? C.? Ness, of 763 Lavender.
during ?which they? will? receive? in- ? ? W? R.; Squance, of Oldfield Rd. 
tensive instruction preparatory ??tb? : ??A? E; Palrner, of ;r;.R, 4, Victoria.
starting the cen.sus.
' The following have been appoint- 
ted enumerators for different areas 
of the Saanich Peninsula; ?/ 33
H. G: Ray, of Colquitz.
Mrs. Joyce MacDonald, of Brent­
wood.'"?' .
L. T. Salmon, of Del Mbnte^ ??
O. S, ?Goode, of Sidney. 3 3
I. H; Pearce, of 3185 Tilllcum.;?
R. S. Cradock, of Grange Rd.
?A. M. Betersbri; pf^: C Bay. ’
Mrs. A?Eccleshall,:of 237 Obed.
; Mrs. Grn,ce ?Cutt, of Parker Ave.
R.? N??Mhnsergh, of Thetis Lake.
J. iy. Latham, of 3136 Albina.
Mrs, ,E. M. Lewis, of Cordova Bay.
Chas. H? Butt, of Glen Ixiko’.
28 EMPLOYEES 
OF T.C.A. NOW 
AT AIRPORT’ ■■
Keen interest which North Saan­
ich rc.sklcnts take in the welfare of 
their ho.spltol was shown last 
Thursday when many visitors culled 
at Re.st Haven dtuiug tho mmual 
observation of “Ho.sidtal Day” dur­
ing the afternoon.
The benefit musical program 
whlcli was prosonted liv the evening 
attracted an overflow crowd of hun-? 
dreds of residents in the hospllaTs 
attractive'' lounge.'
O. M. Crawfoi’d, hospital adminis­
trator, acted as elmlnmin and pre­
sented some sliitlstlcH whlcli show­
ed tlie Intlmali! part Rest ITuvch
, m .i Ims played for many years In the
Stafl of Trans-Cenadn Air Llne.s pf,, pf (he North Barmleh commun-
shin of Ml'S V c Hest rioit mihh : ytkitbs in reciiiatloniil activities. His Milp Of M1.M, V. c. nest and Miss i ioni; service with? two nnvles wa.s
Fibna Altlmns,? home umklng mid j ?(lev()led tq; physical traltong
garden produce were .sold, renllz|nR j and the naval inun has not kwit in 
$25 for the funds :?of : the ;aiini{es terest In ybvithful rehrontlon,? YLts hoped to .see an even better 
May 24 than has beep organized Jn 1 " 3. ; ,, ■/,
past years, ::The standard has al-: | ./V’'’ ''^ernoon ,con
ways, been high. VtsUnrs are , ex- r hoine-madb oanily,,
at Patricia Bay Airport has recently 
newing ills oppnrtuhiMes of training been Increased (tonslderahly and Its '' ' ‘ , ' ?
‘ ■ mtnnbers now total (uvimposhig 211, i ? ^
? Two formiT T,0,A. riKllo operators3' ?Bl»co; «lic ltoHpltal was started by 
vecen tly hoemno pa ssen ger a gen (,h a t Bie Bgveii th -day Ad vep Hat Cl mroli, 
the Bldney airport,. They lire Tj, 0, iwlpted put, 18,650 : patients, had 
McCulloch and A; Tl WUson,' been given medical attontlon In the
Recent additions to the air cargo? b’«l*‘,utlon, A total of 1,IB7 babies 
staff Include: D. D. Forster nJid D. bad been boiTi In Rost Hayeii and
Ilui BunnIcht,bn sailor liopcis to 
be stationed on the West coast 11 gain 
during Die course of Ids servlcei He'
contributions from members of the 
haspital staff, was well , received 
during the evening.
' "'Invites? Snppoi*t' ■■■■ ??'3:''''/:"
Arnold Moran, a member of the 
hospital board, paid a warm tribute ? , ; 3 
to the valualilc service given to this ? ;?* ? ? 
community by the 8evcnlli-day Ad- / 
vcntlst pinirch in the: operation of ? 3? ? 
Rest Haven Hospital. He Invited 
the active support of the commun­
ity served, siresslni' the need of a 
ladies’ auxiliary to assist In provid­
ing sorely needed additional equip­
ment,'';,"3/'’3/':/ ;'3;?'lij!'- ’ :/??■"?’:?'''??''?,;??
pect,ed from all iinrts of Vaneottver w*":! by Mrs, Arthur Ayhvln.
Island ‘and, the mainland, in ruldt- ..... ........
1,Ion to those who come from (id,ia- 
cent Gulf Island,s.
was TKit nceompaned by Mrs. Mruion F. Butler, of Bldpoy; A. ;L, arnssi; t'l''’ today itdtiUfi Uylug In yuri-
on his journey east. " and R. C. Sparshatt.
REAL ESTATE
.cnANCES H'ANDS 
, . . Sold Through RovifiW
;Ft>]l LAIjE ■•:' itoui.-room 
house; full basomopt, 3-)i(j, 
batliroom: on tive-ninthn
of,acre .■,?3" ?■'■?’■ ' ■ '?
lleviovv , Ciiiiii.liiutl , Alls . l,HVo
been extremely suceesslul in sell­
ing real estrilo during ?the piwl 
year. Appearance of the above 
nUiied t,hu scoio oven further,
Simply ? telephone
'./■SIDNEY 28, ■'
A competent ad taker wilt 





Cm- owned by ,L Gibb, of Veyanev; 
Road. Central Sumilcli, wits im­
pounded alter a eollislon with tlie 
car driven by A, R. Mill.s, of Wallace 
Drive, on East Bnanlch Road on 
iriutulay evenlag at about il,3ii,
Hollce stated thrii, bot.h ears were 
jn'oeiMjdlng north between Wallace 
Drive and .Tel'ftuv Rorirl; when the
Likely To Drill On Property of James West
drilled in n.ist Saunlcli Itoad. who i.s also an mines in the Barkervllln region.
North Stianleh in the iiear future, oxperleneod water diviner. Mr, HntoM Wealth
James West, of Weller Ave,, Bid- 
ney, lolrl The Review last; week (hat
Armstrong searched the nroiv and 
select,ed a point apjiroxlmniely
he hud dtscovered lndicatlons of oil identical with that chosen hv the 
on iu.'i proporty lUHi timt he had 1 owner. Both men contilder that tlie
ear driven by: OIbb iittempled to
overtake the other. He piilled in to 
j fdviVway (0 im oncoming ear and 
I .si nidi tJm iear of Milts' car, 'Tiiere 
wen? no injntie,';,, Thi? Impovaidod 
rear Ava.s not, covered by tnsunnice, 
'Damage ,(.<’>?<:]ll)b*,s ear,,nmminted to 
liu’Ori and to that, ot Mtlbi flBO,
I Central Bmmich r'lillee Chief "V, 
f.awley nttemiinl the, arcldent,
been rifi.wired by (he Standriril Oil 
Compiiny .tbat a« soon as a test rig 
was available furtlier testo would be 
Kill rieu out,
Mr, West, a young-looking man 
of 73, ex(ilahied tbat he wn.s tieareh- 
Ing for water when he dlseoyered 
the piTsenee of oh. tfe wa« ufilng n
deposit lli''.s at aVioiit fiOO.feet down 
Mr, Wiwt is not new to the search 
for minehils. For manv veam he 
lived in the interior and was atiso- 
clated with the discovery of a tnim- 
ber of mineral dcpo-slts on the main- 
li'ind, i
Fanner, 'caidnecr 'iuid uiiveHtr,
metal wire a.i 0 divining rod at the ^ Mr, We,u I.s a native of England, 
time. The rocL responded and he He leU, ht.s home In yovk/hlre [>2
11 munvy » mamond
realized (luit It wnf? hot In hl!t ex 
perlence tliat fiuch n re,spouse occtir- 
red when ukIpk metal except when 
there was .some mineral deposit in 
(he vidnitv.-
yeuffi uiio, .'wtillng In Ont.urlo. He 
has (ravelled extensively tlirough 
Canada since his nnival in this 




Hntii  ealth 
: “There Is untold wealth still lying 
bencalli tho lairfaceof the entire 
provinee " ivild ' nmnteor pror-
.pector, enthiisbistlcnlly, ;
Mr. West js not tiio only member 
of Ills family who han achieved note
on (1v> Piiplflo frtroit MI<J onolf* iti,' 
late Mr, Robert,s, wm,S: the founder 
of I be Black Ball Ferry Ltne, riiII- 
lhg?oti’t,of .BeatUo,:'?
Mr, Wrat explained that liia tinclfi 
mitdi! a stuke many .vema ago In 
Oahfoinlm lie tlien puvc.ha.'icd a 
vc.'Sf.el ami tximmenced the operalilon 
of lh» line tilth i(i known tbroughr, 
but tile west coast today, ■
Living in the new home he built 
recenUy, Mr, West and his wife are
oils piirt,'i of the world. Tliefe wan 
an Imprissslve showing'of linndH on 
Mr, Crawford's invitation to Indi­
cate the number present who had 
been born In the hnspltal or, who.se 
ehlldren had been born there,
The administrator enipha s 1 zod 
that every effort was being made to 
keep tbe spirit of Florence Night* 
Ingiilc alive in Rxist Haven, He v»ald 
tribute to the vrdunble work iM-lng 
done by the staff of Lady Mlnto 
Gulf isliinda Tlospltdl at Ganges, 
which be had recently visited. '
The rnustcol program, fealuting 
a number of well known North 
Hannlclv ni lists nuRmented by the
:'GOMIV^ISSIONERS 
ARE;:APPOINTED ,'
A. K?H(!nistVoet, .LP.. Eiuit Saim- 
leh lload,; Bafinlclitoh, and Sqiin.b?
Mir. E. J. MtJltoughllri/Vcrdlof Avb., ?? ? ? ??" 
Brentwofid, were lippolntcd police 
commisslonei-R for? Central Hiuvnleh 
atiT’ucHdaV ovenlnfGt counell meet- ??/' ( / 
lug.
The two inen will iiervo brf;? ih»
commlfislon, of which Rbevo Sydney ?!/ ;,; ;
Pickles Is the chairman, until? the ? 
December elections, when ' tho? ap-;;
pointments: will be filled ?by ? the 3 
yoterR.; The two vacancies ardto as ? 
a result of the paHslng of the Valid-? ? 
ntlng Act, recently, hy the provincial
ieRlRlaturc?' ' ''‘'?’'3
HOTELiEf; 3?
Tlie dlvlncrV, discovery of oil was ! SmlUicrt area. He also has many 
confirmed by CitarlcK Armstrong of fond memories nl the Innumerable
Insula, The house 'wam built In a 
month hy the i.eptunRe,narian.
f?'orai{r«>Ghm ^ new ? ,$150,009' 
hitiel III Bhlney caininencetl on 
Wednesday of thl«; weeU."’Rneee««- ’ 
; fill'’.feinlerer,for,^ tins’, R;'enertd ’e.on-„
wlriirtlon watt''W 11 ' 1UI'ri'’»,n'' of
VletoHn, staled A. M. lloro thI*
week.
WEATHER DATA
Tho following In the meteorologl- ? "^ 
cal record for week ending May 13, 
luriiihiica, by,, Ifomlnlon Wxperl- ;; : - 
menial fitedlon;
WAANicumm
Maximum lemncralme .. an 
Minimum .tomperatnre 
Minimum on the Bi-aflfi — :iB
mmshine (hours) ......................  3rt.«
ProcipiUttlou,, (|ii(;3k'») „. „ —.,,.0.68
^biDNLY,,,::"??': ,???’?..?:?’?'??,?,’3?:??':??:?'??■
8uppllcd?,.iby,?, l.he;,/,MeU!Oroio«lfiftl'?' 
Division, Department:of Transport, 
Paljicia Bay Airport, week‘cndhiig.'i. 
May 13:
MMlminiv liW. (May 9) ........  04,n





PAGE TWO SAAXICH PENINSULA AND GULP ISLANDS RE\TEW SIDNEY. Vancouver Island. B.C., Wednesday', May 16, 1951.
SERVING IN U.S. I North Saanich
ARMY UNIT j High Students
er s:vd-=r:i Saarnch j Complete EssayS
Gracr ii sr.d i.2 srader;'.? 
j Xcrih 5-aar;:c,h h;zh sc.hc<il 
I jua- comple:^c
“Twelfth Night”
high a-choah H-oc-ei" H-ichardsar.. , 
oi Deep C*3Te- is, no's- a privaje serv- 
ins in ane United ' S^aaies army a: 
.For; Leanard VTcod in SdisS'yar:. 
?riT2:e Hichardaan isit che North
at
have I
irb sandy essays; tc ; 
the nnntber oi 4-1. :o be snbnhtted
....................... .. ino; the znidanee seition. departmen;
iaantcn scnoarsoon: sin .yeans aso. snident nmhes a ^
»£_oa:^nea nia «ncancn_a- v.c-
oe-ore -lea-vanz :or s v^m
Cnic:a,go. .an cne :a-ter cny ne tras •
engaged in Tarions phases o: tele- j;. - - „ ... a_ r.nases ct t-nsnsten. R.etenny tne tomter Ncirtn
Saanich, stnde.nt tra.s called to se.rre : 
in tbe army. He has -isritten home ; 
on, --a .nnmter ct cccastons. .desthb- i 
ing his experiences 'trith the United , 
States forces.
The name of Ficrt Leon.a.rd VTcod 
~as in the ne-srs recentiy, “ben a 
-soldier “as "^iddnapped” by his par­
ents from the unit, and tahen to hLs 
home in, Chicago. Th-e man had 
eomplatn-ed of stdkn.ess and it tras , 
sta.tcd that-he did not receive im- ■, 
mediate .treatment a; his,, ,. lin’t. , 
Later the'.sicit 'sold.ier teas, rettmt'ea . 
-to. another, army tmit. .vbere he ' 
ttn-der-E'cnt ,,treatm.en: icr pnen- 
mcnta.,, h,
.■.;,.,Ld.r.„Hlchardion described,the rott- : 
',tine at the Amehcan station. The, 
. accent is on training.. Tne draftees,; 
'iare 'g-rren ■'■. a ■ conce-rted train,ing ; 
.' cc^arse., ,in the use,. of ■ »e.ap>~LS snd ^ 
an extensiTe^training in .such ftin-,.. 
: ■- damentai tasks aS' stoking , kitchen ; 
ranges 'and other necessary cc-crna-
■ ,ti-Gn5,ci. less appeal'are also prsmi-
; ,nent in the agenda. , '
, ‘ The ., nearly-trained sioidicr does; 
not expect to vdst his, home in Deep 
' 'Core until after be has seen active
■ "-serdee in ,t>ie Far Fast. '







Dtiring th? ye:ar other essays ire: 
-written on “Canc-er", one on t:
: topic *• vThy British Columbia; 
Sho'rld Buy B.C. Frcc'ucts". Se'.'er 
of the senicrs •vrcte an exa.m on th? 
"'Pacific Rhn”. It -"as promc-tei by 
; the Canadian Facinc Airlines, de- 
: sign-sd’ to encomage ,stud5nrs ic- 
■' mahe a spehal study cd the re-cp.? 
'■^hO '.'iire and •s-o.ri: around , the 
’,Pacific. , , , ,
; ■ Lack of'time' prerentetL'-studenis 
from participating :n .an essay test : 
c-n -'Charity-, spons.tced by the 
; Knug-ht.: of Pythias, and one'on -De-. 
mocracy", suggested by t,he Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber ■ o: 
Commerce.
^Several art cpmpstihcns employ­
ed, the students during tbe year.
on .Saturday, May 
drerrls Kali. ,
Tne .sale v,’a.a opened by Rev. E. S.
the e'.ehing. members rrere enter- ; CHURCH LADIES 
'tained by the Saatti? Srmphony or- ' ENJOY TEA 
chestra a; tine Metropthtan tneatre : ver;.' s'ucce.asfu! tea and .sale v;as
, Monday morning, the ladies rrere i by the South of Beacon
-again taken on a sight-seeing tour, -vig W..k. United church
to Mercer iS.ian-i “nerr m-.. «ere Saturday, ay 12, in St. An-
' hmcheon guests at the homes.; ci 
' Rotary .Anns.. Trhs rras , folicred ;
; oy a cruise .on i Fleming tvith .some .suitable words.
■ ^/r,'~c3.T TV-.ru-nr. P.c.arr ■
: aUbands at the con-! A fine assortment of aprons,
; 'car.-uet held in the Spanish needlework, home cooking and can-
biircom at 'the Olympic hotel. To ? dies was on display and found many 
mark thLs ev-s-nt. each lady rras pre- ;■ purcha.-,ers. ^ ^
sentcd with an orchid. Following Frank .Aldridge accompanied^ bi 
!' '.he bancuet. ruests adjourned to Harold Vine delig.oted the vLsi'.ors 
'due MeircDcli'.an the-atre where ! r.'ith a coupie of .song.s.
' they sa-w -A Nigh: of Stars.’" Tues- ; a very efficient staff in the kit- 
: d.ay morning, most of the ladies ’ chen ser.-ed a delicious tea which 
! wen: on a shopping tour, oruy to -a-as much enjoyed.
: arrive ■rack in time to scccmp&ny ! All the.se efforts graased the sum
iContin'ued on Page TenJ of $93 for the work of the circle.
Exactly 3.5-A years sin-te, Shakespeake's <own cvompiany iirst acted "T-weifth Ntght“ in the LQddie u emple.. 
Hall, in the City ,q; London, the play was pe-rform-ed again,in the same, hall, re-cently. Tne.Queen .was pre- , 
sen;. Tens is a. a:ene diurin,g the rehears.al of .the play, .-whic-h was produced by actor-manager Donald AVc,hj-„- 
Shakespeare’s pla,ys will, feature prominently among, the attractions planned , for Festival year, starting .with y 
the opening of the Stratford-on-Avon season in March. ,
HEAVY TIMBERS BRIDGE AND WHARF
Dressed 2x4 and Shiplap in Stock
BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
•■‘Live and Let Live”
PHONES: Sidney 220R or 185M 
Roberts Bay Sidney
Lumber Mill To 
Ghange Location
Swartz Bay, Mill, of E. R. IVhaEey - < 
is to move from 'its. pre-sen; site at; 1 
the junction of East -Saanich ar|d J 
Swamz Bay. Resds. to Deep Cove.' \ 
'Tne ne.w iocatio.n is on.the property,!. J
Mn And
hi 2.IRS. W. J. —, lelep'nohe l-FkR
At St. Raul's United church .on .
; Mot-hers" Day. Stinday, May 13, the y 
■■ infant, sen cf Idr. and Mrs.. A. M.
' Lav-s. of Third St... Sidney, received ! 
■ the names of Gordon Marshall at a , 
chris'tening ceremony. Rev. E. S.'
; Fleming officiated-
. Mr. and Mrs.. C. E. Nunn travelled i 
' :! by nlane from "v anootiver t-o- visit ' 
i i relatives in the dtsfrict- and were: 
y guests pi Mr. and Lirs.-Ber; Head-y
'oft;,:..
' ,VI5ITOES FROM THE NORTH ' { of Toby Epp on Meadlands Road at y 
!Recsn-t! visitors at ■.the,, home of ; "Vrilson , Hoad. , ,
:.;;.jMr. and ■MrslN.'K. C. Fraser. ,Ctrr-Preliminary'step in the change of,h Mr. and.Mrs. T.; H. Sterne cd Beaufort Head, in honor ' of Miss wr-=e
,,,,,-,Eeis P;3rnt,,-were:'Ma|cr,,,and,:Mrs..,C. |,.lpcat,K>n: w3s.:raace'.,iEst::, ■ween., wnen y . W25-T: Saanich , Head. LPhyilis. Smith.'.who "will.be married ;T~~’ ^ •'
;y;-,lL,,:'Wnitej''of Teliowkiiife. ■ Ma,3or;J North'Saa.nicn Heguisted. Area, A.p-,'^Ye' returned t,o their Edme.ntc-n,;: Sarurday, May 19, in .West .'Tan-: . „ . , . ,
.....White: is! manager'of-.the jjig Con-f peal Board approven areepuest tor fQ.r 3 sh-c-rt time. . -couver.. The many gifts were cc-n-nu-iuanm ■.-j '.n= nu-.o-,. cem-
Hctary Anns, who accempanied j
BICYCLES . . . Raleigh - C.C.M. 
TRICYCLES
RE-CONDITIONED USED BICYCLES 
— Liberal Trade-In Allowances —
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
CLALTDE FRANCIS ,
Bea.con Avenue Phone 236
hfiss M- ■ C. Tiliams, , ef .2S31;cesIed 'In a dec-crated,clothes '-as-’‘—-■ttt mc-.:».;SssrpA ' xftTti-nc-.y:::gWrily.stT-nelting Athe- rezonlns of .the new site from'. ___ ____ _____________ ^ _ ___ _____ __ _ ________  __________
Conaptany's . mine'In.. 'the, northern ! residential to m-austrraa . The ccam ~rz:r~cc‘iT-^, ■was : ket on .the tep .of which was plac-ed y .von .mcrti '.nc^nouda.. -.-as .yta • ^
'!C£n.ire. I,:,':,-, , "I met; o'n': Wennescay svemng'. os 2 -g .q^. Wsd-,, a,'ramp'bearing anairplane. ,,C3.n'-,'i 's 5 wool aniLSmOIIST
.'T
.!'!;■ U-
Sidney's. ! :Diam0nd -. Jubilee' June yy.oi .ythe 'ouSdlng 
SSrandyW-'yA'... Cannon.
; ween.' at-. 'she- Braci^sn .n.. —Lsuse. 0-ii.s.cs;. ■: c-^ last week.
tnspector,,'.W.'W.'yy ^_,c2d Mrs..N.,J. Dunlop have.1 passsd around in
tests, were played -and a note ."cook I- from .Sidney arhved,;.cne or two;*!
UhAi::-';',, ,
returned to their! .honte -on' .C'haie.t-was as,ked , to 'place
■which ''each = zuest i be.fGre.: the: .oonventicn opened.;. 5 ■
ace' h-“' zi'id’5 ijSj-ei Sunday, each 1 J ,
Tiv:,", .
I y. .!;WE 'LIKE 'TO SEkvEvYOU:'
'VA-Wf VT--'
C'O'i'e..: : after attending recipe, , .At.,the clchey^ of a! pleasiant;,! a sj
;='! oicneer 'convention yevenins.! delicious refreshments.wer?..': oon.aimng a oriumm, ..-on-.;; >
Hccad.' Deep 





S I D N E: Y : DRY G.OlO D: S
y'':yA. :'im-'y and;!!hSS.' -THOMAS;:yand/ ..BETTY;
Dunl-op ;ls',--again'';-ieaTin,g "io-r.: Tan-
.LErs. y served by' the: hestess.
Mr... and . Mrs. ,n.. ,vi, -v. Ilder : reu
cuet cf '.flowers. Guests '.were then; 
taken on -a- delightf'ul sight-seeing J 
tour, aft-er .w'hfch. .Rotary members t
FIR MILLWOOD ............... .......................2 Cords $11.00
MIXED MILLWOOD   ............2 Cords $7.50
SAWDUST ..;:114 Units $7.00
Agricultural Sawdust for cost of hauling
^’'3 ^ h3m£ ;on':.i.nird St_ I ^nc'their' wives were-snuner wies:ts1
■^'^^Y°~®-'^:''''''^‘!.°v'''‘'aftar,racccmnanying'-/d-t£nds' fromi;'^^ hom^:'of '^ttle iLtSans';t
SIDNEY. B.C.







—- Facvorv Sales and Service for
TiTi'cV^I'o ■■■..Ir-'^rir-^T^cr'uT^jIs r-rii .■■■Saanich Peninsula and Sah Suring Island., . • - r ’
LC a:;--,'Alp.; yALy'-:-'-.4 A',;y-',V:U.;-: h'.y-V' ' .tU- -'y'-UA,; .V-'y/v.;-'A-.'-'y .ryv!-;',%■ ;.A y. '• A';;:':
cra..a;xi..^ 'U'"._y_ , victoria.'Oh'-'a-'ntofer trt.n'to'CaS-''—
!:" ',;4v-er:' Waugh.;, of ;-v.inmpeg. w a ; .. h.r- M^!:wiider Ato '
' i'Ttest/ aty: the utome, ef' his! aunp:;Nfrs. y g^-,:-/!?-,- :"ao.nth': of A .Anril':'and-''
A Tty Smart./:,Third;ABt.y..yhD.'' Waugh,y—4yj,:^,y-U^^ ', ,-..^^^^y-^g^





Gardens . -A Ac.reage .-1 Orchards 
- Tractor ■.!p3'wered''’ A:HatarT' '''HoeA
Puiyertzss // '> himpss^ yy mt
'hiackbernesi'A^Q ^








-!-.■: ■:• - >■ ■■■ : k k. -:-/:a.t-./.j;;;-/'/'::
REFRI,;4.L,Kr^'y;-''-y'p.A y:yU.y4'.L--4,UA:,y 4/':Vy-K.::i y;!,L"'' yUTA', ■. aAApaA, a- ''Ty yt
- ■ ----- ;













A'Limited'.Kumhesat'yPre-Budget'' Prices! /,. ..
1090 Third Street, Sidney - Phone 103 or 104R
■'A'A^A'A.,, ■ A, yyy y. !,'.//a :- fv-Cr/yy
"'we-U4CottawaA'wv4re!'he'wlh'''takeAvvr../!visitcmy!-attending.-.'theAy'shnuaiA' 












■ ■' ! ,-A:
.'4'':, 4’ '■•
^;''4'4"4rg4:humber’;<liyAi4Un-s-';atC'4he;QnhcdAChinch.;bf'y Canada ;'y.A..!'!.y 
■" tc.ndec/ 'tne y Motners ■.':"Day..,." semc'c ■/ "-vjs, ''Mr.,'’and.'Ii£r5.' 'A..
yheld':yby,; ...the/"Deep t Oovey. Sunday-'./.vrA,jone:i,y,'East-^Saanich Wcad./..ri=4--':
.■'i..s-thtCil':at :'St.''..r.ug'us;.;in=.s, Ksdi: -D'cep' ,i reives" gatheredA?.-/ 'a ' reception' held ''■/ 
C't've., Suncay; merntng.;': Hey. Glover y yho-nar y.'cf, Mrl^ 'and'. Mrs- / Ambrose ■(' 
i i'TCXr.' 'Sz^UXr:. S*3ilKih:v IZ. /yta^ ;'ReEili:U2S:;4’?rrpD'' 'TiTcre '/
; pulphA and'.'sptke"cn, ‘•Idother'and v-y^^'! ,4 'Ontario."': .The', three;-t-lereS:?. 
y they/Hc'meTy - Dt-vtng kts:'; .''•^A>:,y,he.'y'~j,^^j^ 2., lace-cov- a,'
y.proua'iy,.p-rccucec; .a ■weu-wprrt: B.o.e .yj.-,.;,3' .ra’-jj,;- was,-' .su.rrO'Unded ' 'wtth
ALBERT'';;SEyZ4 
•■•Now you can get
-' .AN. 'T'? %T A-
your; A A'AUSTIN.y.A/
'/sA-40:A,h,8reyAin-SidheyA::y''"y:
A''t/'AA.' K'E .AK'';A: = A-.',:':''.AA:y A':yaeinon5ir.anonA car/:-....
is always on the spot A'A,;'y’
/-Bt/y oaf .^disposal.! ;!-.:A!. geherpusAallotyanc.ey’pn'Wo'uT' .yy.yy 
4present car.”
;a':'/'.A ;'",yy!y-:A-.'^::A A' A ,;../K/K'.' t-uy'A; ./„''!■': 'A‘.','y;!A'A;'y.K/y::::! '''Ay'AyA/yy.y;
Austin OwnefsI^y a(^ Gheck-Up
Coupons now valid at this; Station.
/.:yrALBERT’S4SHELL;: SERVICE;/^
Beacon at Third ;—- Phone 205 - Residence 5X
v!''": ' ,'4 ..YoutA''''SHELL''.'D'ealer,.A''"A’'A
A;A::',',y-.',A'AyK'u:
4.'a:44,4!a;
which/wasypresented -to.'hint .by /inis.y/".,~Uj.- ; ;una',;'y£^5;,£e3j,i'.',: .vfth'' ''pink
mother '-ii, years azp. . '■ y snd mauve'Ttrlas,-.'s.n-d ilari-k’-
;4wentT-^ven:gu?s'ts-y,were;,mvited'y^d;''withy,whi-e,y;apers'./''4nte;' brideyi 
:ti / a '...'tn’chen;" .sno .ver,.."'! ne;d" ;hr, arrival..; .'..■k'ss , prese.nte-d ■.' with -a y..rci/ ;/kitch' ,; , xse:r/', m.- at mv y.jj-j-./^mval./iT'a t-e
home'di ,Mr.''a.nd -Mrs...,?. A..:3odinn- ; coha'S's''-re:ses,'Ahnd ' dur:n.g'.''the'
: eveninn: the, bride/and rrcom were 
/the; :ec,;p;?nu',ciy,ay„tcrchi.ere .lantp. 
'Climaxing theyyevent. da.in;'y r-efresh- 
me'nts .were'; serv-ed. Guests present 





. our Meats arc 
sure to be tender be­
cause we only deal in 
the
4 A ' 1
:a' ., ''C'l




/'SoA'if..''yGU''':' 'want-,'' -to '.'-.-be" certain''.i'of-
,-1511 ecu lent,'.Lender meat No,me, .to, the
You Won't 
Be T:im.med... 
But ' Youll 





RAReadings.. 'Mr, and Mrs. A. Head- 
M; M;,.. Bert
Idre... F. H-e-adingj, Mrs! K, B-es'Wick. 
Mre- N. Marshal!. Mr. and Mrs
Itr
tr- R.:-:: M/ai'S-hall Mre. s 
. .'•.r.-d Dtreten, Mr.;-.. J. 
■r... Mr and Mre. E. Mer- 
'U'lrru,
u Mr;, A., B'l/Smith "Snei 
._Ga'i!.'Ariei*ntjy,' mevyd .'m-y 
e:»'. hameyan VAei'er Rtad,.,
Now is the time to rid your garden 
of insect pests. We recommend:
REXALL INSECTICIDE 









..ytheir'yS'itm? :i':t East S.,uanit,h-;',Rd.ad y
y''JNMri',,y l;:£y;r..,j;',, Itr' .'.-IfaptAh,. i.r» nufM/.'.nu ,
Kenya .,'.3'rit').«h E,'Lt.:Aih:'CT thf'y,.W,l‘;'.i‘«l.vt7 of* 'ftHim i-v/iinti-'. i!/.«;'eyfXU-u#i:Un,t
, itve ar/imil.lv .IMV'.>f ,*
- ' rw»'i.* n«'*
ini'',. I
A'VivnTU'Cr',' 'Tiyny yx:P'rCc''iC‘',te .thryey.','^*!*’ ', '
'pend; 4 IT* urn? in'VtUK;-:n, a:
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
4 . .WHILE 'THEY LAST: ' 4
TCOT11. BRi:$H......... ........ 29c
■D R ESS IN G!;.. CO M RSv...y, ■ 9c 
WIC K,-S T Y t J-: D E,0 DOR ANT.:,.,:..49e
"4 :! f aa:'',.',"





-'''. I .,i,i V ...A./.,- A 4,- I!'' I
-:P!u,$ Initallstion
IeeKTvWvNiinh. East d-xanicin KraT- 
',.p .';hi'.;/:,i(A'pa:kA:iAk’.' JuC/i'hf: '.'
-Mr..''-and 'Mry;'P<;TTy:''H!!i'h 'hiv^'
/''^!'::'A'!".LN'.a..n
'f*HONr31'y:'-- ;.' "/ ' ^SIDNEY'
!!.TURNER SHEET METAL: .^4„-k-ifr,d''!:'f,t''t,/ifi‘ hyms'
'■A'/, '.'A'-
-Thbd ,St.,!,Sidney , I-'! th' th'i Ats.e!A,j!.yht’tt:iM'., Mr! 5vn„i 






:' ,l : ' '
4a,'
. V,: ;-'x
SIDNEY’S FROZEN FOOD SPECIALISTS
ft '''Torv-'by orfbaring 'Vyiur Supply oi
FOR ALL MAKES OF 










' ALLA' HEAT —- !ATl-IEy MAGIC 'FIRE ASH
BEAOOfI




Vi' fc- Uv .W''""*
■■■ ^4-4::4-:]n' lYakv^'
.SHREDI>E.,D: WH'EAT--. ; '
j'l Ai''Lf.n, LEAF ,,l l:LN..D,EiL 
FLAKE"I,AUD—l.b,:.....
:n,r'y:A!'Ay.y:;
: I,I BBY’S- ,TC:i M A"Ta':'„JUICU™-,
-'.yy:;!'





f HEIGHT SERl'fSE ITS
.,20-oh. T'jN. 2 'for,.
May, we suKcest'Aa'-.Bvick of ! 
yELVET or ARCTIC Ice Cwiirn?




'''!Ai— PHONES KEATING:;" 7 R
:Support ,.€e«ir«..l .S4A«ich nremen » liniL May £{ ii,uHur4iti .t'i.d'.i*
,,;3 ,«ulo. e»'P'er.»®ac«.. ., 
:iivcludi.a3,,7.,y«ari wUJj the 
.rfw.r',-,*,’*’
■ " . fee
STIH’S










.//!'/■,': . t: ' ' '
I ,([ ' 'A-,',!/.:' viA'
m




Having sold my garage to Mr. Frank Williams, 
New Westminster, B.C., I wish to take this 
opportunity to thank my patrons and friends 
for their past patronage.
I know Mr. Williams will continue to serve 
you equally well at the Brentwood Garage, 
foot of Verdier Avenue, Brentwood.
BURDON.AL.
A “500” card party was held last 
Friday evening in the South Saan­
ich Institute Hall. There were five 
tables and the winners were Mrs. 
Farrell and Rev. Father D. M. Wil­
liamson. Refreshments were served 
later.
Miss Frampton, of Victoria, was 
a recent week-end visitor of Miss 
Lena Anderson, Telegraph Road.
Mrs. H. Sabine and Mrs. McDon­
ald, of Vancouver, were visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Lament, last Tuesday 
and Wednesday, attending the 
funeral of their brother and uncle, 
the late P. Lamont, of Terrace.
YELLOWKNIFE FAMILY 
MOVES TO V.I.
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Riley and 
daughter, Phyllis, have arrived from 
their former home at Yellowknife, 
Northwest Territories, and are visit­
ing with the former’s father
SAANICHTON
Riley, of Keating. They plan to re­
side permanently on Vancouver 
Island.
Mel Young, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Young, Wallace Drive, left last 
Fred I week-end for Salmon Arm, B.C., to







Take your gal to the Firemen’s Dance, 
PLAY SAFE—
Take your car to The Bay Motors.
ART BOLSTER Phone: Keating 55Y
if lEirS
THE JUNIOR COOK BOOK
Awards have been made by the 
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce to two students at 
Mouiit Newton high school.
Herbert Steele and R. Greg Gil­
mer were the only contestants, re­
ports Secretary F. B. Leigh, in the 
recent essay contest sponsored by 
his chamber. The contest invited 
essays from students in high schools 
in Saanich on the subject: “Is 
Freedom the Most Important Tiring 
for Us as Canadians?”
Response to the call for essays 
was weak, stated Cmdr. Leigh, and 
the students to whom the awards 
have been made were the sole con­
tributors of manuscripts. In view of 
the lack of response the chamber 
decided that the essays should not 
be judged, but that an award of $2 
be made to each contributor. This 
has been forwarded to the principal, 
Arthur E. Vogee, for distribution to 
the two boys.
COULD WIFE OUT 
MIDDLE CLASS
Donna and Dianne Shuman have 
been confined to their home during 
recent weeks, both being victims of 
the recent mea.sles epidemic.
Mrs. James Dignan, formerly a 
resident of Sidney, is visiting at the 
home of her brother and sister-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dignan, 
West Saanich Road. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dignan have been living at Prince­
ton, B.C., since leaving Sidney .seven 
years ago.
Mrs. Roy Lee, Vancouver, was a 
visitor this week at the iiome of her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Lee, Elliot Road. Mrs. 
Lee, Sr., returned to Vancouver on 
j Sunday, accompanied by her young 
1 granddaughter.
I The first "Rolling Wheel” of the 
j 1951 season spent Saturday night at 
I the Brentwood Bay C.Y.H. hostel, 
j The group consisted of five mem­
bers of the University of Washing­
ton Cycle Chib, Patricia Jensen, 
Vida West, Betty Manring, Wm. R. 
Head and Leslie R. Berger. All the 
young people expressed great pleas­
ure in the trip and expect to come 
again with a larger group.
Mrs. W. J. Dignan has returned 
from a two weeks’ holiday on the 
mainland. Travelling from Port 
Angeles down the Olympic Penin­
sula and then on to Kamloops, she 
reported that the roads around the 
latter city were “awful”. In parts, 
said Mrs. Dignan, the hard top has 
broken up in the frost and stands
spend the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. Rozell and family, | 
East Saanich Road, moved this . 
week to Happy Valley, where they i 
will make their home. j
Mr. and Mrs. Andy John.stone, i 
East Saanich Road, have taken 
temporary residence on Clarke 
Road, Brentwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Garrett and 
family were visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Young, Saanichton, 
and returned to their home in Port 
Angeles over the week-end.
Kelly Ti'oup, Mount Newton Cross 
Road, and formerly on the staff of 
Woodwyn Farm, is now with the 
Mount Newton Garage, East Saan­
ich Road.
An executive meeting of the 
Saanichton Community Club wn.s 
held this week with the president, 
R. Godfrey, presiding. Busine.s.s 
matter.s discussed included the pos­
sibility of entries for the Vancouver 
Lsland Beauty Contest, from the 
club, the matter to be looked into 
more fully. Plans for the softball 
season are well under way, and Bert 
Bickford, Morley Bickford and Bob 
Godfrey were named as a commit­
tee in charge of softball affairs.
Leaves For Prairie 
Racing Circuit
Merrill Harrop. prominent Brent­
wood trainer and breeder, will leave 
on Monday for the prairie circuit. 
He i.s taking two horses. Danger 
Mark and Shake Again, Both these 
horses achieved excellent results in 
year’s racing. Shake Again was 





came in first in her maiden
Mr. Harrop is confident of a sue 
cessful season.
NEW AIRSHIP
A new airship is to be demonstra­
ted in Britain this summer before 
the Royal Aeronautical Society at 
their annual gathering in May. 
Other interesting exhibits will be a 
kite which can lift a man.
BRENTA LODGE
IS NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON
Spend a few, days with us or enjoy 
in our charming, marine-view 
dining room.
a meal
Phone: Keating 130M. Brentwood Bay
• Compiled by the 
WESTINGHOUSE HOME INSTITUTE 
Over 2,000,000 copies already sold.
;Get. Yours Today
THOUGHT IT WAS 
COUGAR—IT WAS!
’Two of Brentwood’s venturesome 
young Scouts spent a memorable
night at Durrance Lake this week.
Snug in their sleeping bags near 
the lake shore, they were surprised 
to hear what they thought must be 
a large dog drinking near by. Hav­
ing satisfied its thirst the animal 
walked off into the brush. Both 
boys saw it clearly and thought it
;::::;:;;BY;:;MAILvjv:!':.;
Send 30c in coin to include v : 
:,, postage; arid; y ourj copy; will ; 
'. Ibe:- mailed , by: returm;;
Warning that runaway inflation 
could destroy the backbone of the 
population of the country, the 
middle class, is contained in “The 
Rising Cost of Living; Its Causes,” 
an article by Erie A. Steiss, Canada 
Trust Company.
His analysis, published in Busi­
ness Quarterly,, states:- “They (the 
fixed income middle, class), consti­
tute the ‘forgotten man’ ot toilay. 
It -may Avell behboye'us to recall 'the; 
disastrous; events . that have’;’ taken' 
place in other : countries--where " in-■ 
f 1 ation : conipletely :: wiped:: out ( the 
middle cla.ss.”
;He;:;examiried'.fundarnentalebon- 
prnic:;factors iwhich^- in ."the^lS- years" 
:toyJanuary;)l-Y95i:;;brought-ataoutva;" 
decline of’-: approximately44':::per
on edge a foot or so above the sur- j n^i^ht be a cougai.
cent in Lhe purchasing-power of- the 








y. 'The^article:blamed:the: policies of' 
planned ; money:::and(" ;Welfare:;state' 
speridihg;; adopted,: by;: the;; govern-; 
inonts of many ebuhtries, inclucUng,( 
Canada'."''
Share: the,;-Weaitli'V;:
“Since end of World War II a new, 
philosophy has beenrborn—-the;'tae- 
lief that governments can '‘spend; 
their way into pro.sperity.’ Formerly 
the traditional purijosc of taxation 
was primarily, to meet government 
expenses and to produce a balanced 
budget. Today budgets are design­
ed largely to allocate income.s and 
I'odistributo financial re.sources'. . . 
to,‘share" the wealth:
face. The Brentwood traveller also 
commented on the schools on the 
mainland. Nearly every small town 
or village has a new school, she re­
marked. In one instance, after hav­
ing completed a school the parents 
in one community decided that: it 




(Continued from Page; One)
Breaking camp early in the morn­
ing they found their guess had been 
correct, there .stood a good sized 
cougar having his morning drink 
from the lake. The boys remained 
still until the big cat made his way 
into the bush without having sus­
pected their presence. No thought 
of bounty crossed their minds.;
;settlirig:a-down:;■ (to; "aa:',keen; debate; 
when Mr. Bickford released the 




(( Milton .Thornieyd: of: Brentwood;: 
suffered ah injury" to his shoulder 
•when,(he;((fell:: while:(at: (wbrk(last 
Wedhesd'ay:((He,: was: (stepping: from:
...the: :tower;((mixer(;at,(:dhe; Victoria 
niantanf iTvn'riK -(cbleihah aiid: John-:,
-company;;-was:. handling; the-case, 1 
informed council.
Cheap Deal
-; ;Couhcilvwas;:presented(with a(bill: 
for, $l,9{59(ih(;respect:bf"the(cbsts'0f:
plant: bL Eyaris,-: 
son;; when he; tripped: and (sustained 
a: fractured'^shbuldef; (iHe ;is (making 
; good; progress; f but •: does ?nbt':aiiticiT: 
pate((a ((return (towbrk(' f or,: (a) con 
siderable time.
;- SMALL, CAlt WINS AGAIN ,;:
A Briti.sh utility car, the wen-
633 Yates Street
known Land Rover, was the joint 
winner: in the 9,400-mile Algicr.s- 
Capo Town rally. The vehicle was 
first in the 12-20 li.p. olass. Only 
repair,s necessary on tho run wore 






























Note we have a full range 
d' .'dCJ.L.;:DULUX:" ( 
,(Marihe 'Paints' ■
of
the 'apportionment board.; Council­
lor Thomson , cohsidered:' that “we 
got a cheap deal bn that board”.' He 
observed that the council had given 
the reeve Ruthorizatlon to .sue; for 
a share in the assets of the; water­
works. why had he not (done so? 
The reeve considered tho question 
ah,surd. ; His only channel was 
through the repre.sentntlve.( He :ro- 
taliaicd with the; counter question 
that if Councillor Thomson had op- 
po,scd the exclusion of Central 
.'Saanich from those as.sets,; why had 
he approved the findings of the 
board?"- - '(-■
Councillor Thomson commented 
that he hail also had legal advice on 
the qua,stlon, Iii- regard :to obtain­
ing a, shore of wnterwork.s the 
reeve had “quit”, he ob.served,
“It was you that let us down," re­
plied Reeve Pickles.
Cmmcillor Thomson wonted to 
devote his share of the payment 
from l.hc beard (.o a fund for the re­
lief of indigent pioneers. The rnat- 
Ur w.i;, nul fluall/.i.'d at tlu nu-'ctinK.
No Action
A lettiii' from T, Amos, monnger 
of the Brnemar Parni at Inland 
View Beach, stated that lie had 
been ad vised by the attornqy-gon- 
erar.s officc on the lirocodure to bO; 
adopted : when a road was closed. 
While council had been waiting for 
a letter from Mr. Amo,‘i exploinhig
his position; Mr. Amos watj (awaiting 
a; letter, from the council. ^ :
He; was well acquainted with the 
removal of signs : and ; barriers, ( ex-, 
plained, Mr. Amos. At one time(;hc 
had been furni.shed with the ser­
vices Of (a roads (foreman: and: a; 
policeman to effect the removal of 
such; A biief discussion took place; 
but no action was called for.
: Council was amused by; the let­
ter from the Army, Navy and Air 
Force Veterans of Canada; support-; 
ing Mr, Amos. That authority sta­
ted there should be a "valid reason 
for Jeopardising the livelihood of a 
veteran", It was hot accepted by 
council that such jeopardy existed.




It Will Be Here Soon!
SEE THE NEW 
MERCURY ( OUTBOARD 
" '$208.00^' '̂ ^
A wide selection in stock, 





COME IN AND 













































Sand ” Gmvol 
CorncTit for 
Ilepair .Toba
GET YOUR PAINT 
«t Siclnoy'ii Color Contvo
When Yon Want 




PHONEt ' ' 
Keating 90
1mmediate',:'"Delivoi*y-' of.(Sand,; Genrient':: «''(Gravei-':'« ''Drain^
Till! rtdv*;ttit«menl 0 nbt pubihlud oi 
Wl«pl jyf d by the Liquor Corttrol bJ 
jt ( by vtvfc wo-vtiumem vi uitubi vuiuiubi#, ^
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! Spring Flowers
i By Emma Harrison.
i Lovely are the flowers, 
Heralding the spring,
United Nations Secretary-Generol Meets Marshal Tito
Snowdrops, coldly bloom.ing 
First the storj' bring.
i Violets, hiding softly 
\ Under fresh green leaves 
j Cannot hide their fragrance 
i Borne on spring’s soft breeze.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES S2.50 per year by m.ail in Canada and the i Crocus, gaily colored
British Empire; $-3.00 per year to foreign countries. | Yellow, oumle. white
Aut’norized as second class mail. Post Office Department, Ottawa. S Sheathed when earth’s in dark-
Display advertising rates on application. ness
Oner, to sun’s liaht.
Wednesday, May 16, 1951
AN ACTIVE GROUP
I
__ I Gilly flowers like velvet,
I Duskj-, brown and gold 
i Dear old-fashioned sweetness
N past years there has been an active group preparing! in tne heart untold.
Lovely are the flowers
Secretary-General Trygve Lie and Marshal Tito 
of Tugosla\ia enjoying a laugh during their three 
and a half hour meeting on the occasion of Mr. 
Lie’s official visit to Belgrade last month on a trip
that took him to seven countries in the Balkans 
and Middle East. Left to right. Ambassador .Ales 
Bebler, Yugoslavia’s Permanent Representative to 
L'Csk; Mr. Lie, the Marshal, and Dr. Joza VUfan.
Heralding the spring 
Primrose and forget-me-not 
Complete the magic ring.
20 YEARS AGO
Over 250 pioneers and their 
friends were again united at the | 
annual banquet of the Saanich
The Review’s 
Book Review
foi' the annual Sidney Day. The group was always | 
small and the task became heavy for a month or so im-; 
mediately prior to the date of the festivities.
This year the undertaking has expanded. Not only 
has Sidney Day spread out into a two-day celebration to 
mark Sidney’s 60th birthday, but the call has been for a 
heavier program of entertainment than in previous years. J . ... .
The North Saanich War Memorial Park Board called on I A. iVlissionary 
all the groups and organizations in Sidney and North j Pj-qj-q QRina 
Saanich to co-operate with the innumerable preparations.! ,
, Each section of, the program was taken over by a 1 “ i on S P^niisuTa- Airs S F. ’■ Sidney, was united_ in marriage to ; than is Hollywood as
different organization. It remains for the board to cor- ' ‘ ‘ Vr‘ k.rfrr,. i Edward Davey, of Victoria. Mr. j James Hilton. Tne sty
relate the arrangements and deal with the matters of ‘ overseas
Church, is emphatic in his declara­
tion that “We are fooling ourselves 
if v.-e think communism in China 
is any different from communism in 
Russia.”
I Mr. Anderson on Second St.. Sidney.
I The Bazan Bay Brick and Tile | 
j Plant commenced operations on .
Monday with a staff of 21 men. \ James Hiltom
0-1 ■.! ! A verv quiet wedding took place : Com.pany. 3-15 pp.Pioneer Societv last Friday evening i _ ' ^ -----. r. ■ i-. . • , TT 1, at Port'-Angeles last Simday morn- 'at Saanichton Aaricultural Hall.
JOURNEY,” by
Little. Brown and
j Mechanization Of 
I British Farms
(Kitchener-Waterloo Record) 
Mechanical power on British 
farms continues to increase. Al­
though already the mo.st highly 
mechanized in the world, this trend 
shows no sign of slackening. A 
census taken by the ministry of 
agriculture shows that the change 
from horse-drawn implements to 
machinery is not yet complete.
During the past four years trac­
tors being used by British farmers 
have increased by 115,000. How 
quickly machinerj' is taking over 
from horses the haulage work on 
farms is shown by the fact that in 
two years the number of tractor 
traile'rs alone has jumped from 
146.000 to nearly 250,000.
Dairy farms are becoming more 
and more mechanized. More than 
70 per cent of the larger ones use 
milking machines as do 60 per cent 
of the smaller ones.
Forty per cent of the, farms in 
the dairy group and a higher pro­
portion of the bigger farms use 
electrical power for production. 
This compares with figures given 
in the national farm survey made 
during the war showing tliat only 
24 per cent of farms over five acres 
in extent then u.sed 
other than for lighting.
organization of the program and entertainment.
Today the final touche.s are being added. The pro­
gram is almost completed. The pieces are failing together 
to make a composite picture. W^'orking almo.stevery hour 
of the day,members of the board have reached the point 
where they can see the culmination of their efforts already 
' Vin'„sight.,
* organizations have done all
they can. The preparations have been made. The rest
is put of their hands. It is now the responsibility of local j northwest of"chmg^g. with his 
; residents to dp their share. There is only one way to show ] and baby” daughter, bom in 
Their appreciatiph of what has been done by the few. | china last August, he returned to 
-That is to support it in every possible way. On .June 26 ; Canada primarily because “we felt 
and; 27 there is expected a larger: group, of people from ] bur presence there was a danger 
V outsideThah has been: seen in Sidney, for 10 years. They i ^ threat to our Chinese coi-
a. ;=aamcmon gricm.urai M ine when Hattie, voungest daugh- James Hilton, as a d 
Among the guests ar the head table , ; ^ H, Gherke. of i Hollywood, was more
v.'ere Alex Thomson, iirst white child ? ic xrMD-uvrv/in o, _ u ^ r. TH ! Sidney, as united in arriage «.o ^ m is h.ou.'.y.ooa a
tern on the Periuisula: ^i lrs. S. F. , gd,,vard Davey, of Victoria. Mr. i James Hilton. The s'
. J. H. Amup, secretary of j Capt. and Mrs. i f. C. McIn- | partners in {Hiltonlan, but- the t
;as_ Missions_ of the _ United - ^sh, i n and Mrs. B. . c e v . goj^menced j typed to a degree t
electricity
Dr. Arnup know's w’hereof he 
si^eaks for the past year he has 
been a medical missionary attached 
to the faculty, of West China Union 
\ University at Chengtu, 150 miles
Rev. and Mrs. J, S. Bastin, Reeve 1
and Mrs. W. Crouch, Mr. and Mrs.
Helgerson of Metohosin, and Mr. i , . , ,, ,. T, . ,. „ . _ . entertamed a few friends on Thurs-and Mrs. Regmald Hayw'ara. Presi- ^ ___ ___________ ..r.- t o,t-.
dent Alex MacDonald was chair
discovery by 
interesting , 
3 discovered by i 
le is familiarly! 
heme is stereo-;j 
that the author'
business. | has not previously approached. |
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson Lawrie | From fne pen of a lesser wTiter |
it would be voted an interesting 
day evening in ’nonor of Mrs. Law- i ston^ From Hilton’s more expert
>t The Churches
well receive dCb
Reports that units of the Royal Canadian Navy will 
wisit the Port of Sidney during the jubilee celebration were! 
well received. This outstanding gesture of good will by 
the senior service is greatly appreciated and has given a 
-real fillip: to preparations for the anniversary; !! ^!
Meanwhile in The Review office preparations are being 
made for an impressive special edition to mark the bccas- 
ion. The issue-will be printed on Wednesday, June 20,
I and readers will be invited to send copies to their friends 
, all over Canada. It is confidently expected that a vast 
amount-of favorable publicity for this rapidly-developing 
district will be circulated throughout the Dominion in 
this way.
man.
Avenue Cafe, Beacon Ave.-Sidney,, 
has a new owner, Frank L. God­
frey, of Victoria and formerly of 
Saskatoon. Mr. Godfrey has pur­
chased the business from H. W. 
Rowse, who in tium has taken over 
the Prairie Inn at Saanichton. The 
new owner Is optimistic of the fu­
ture of Sidney.
Services in, Sidney United: Church 




On Sunday last, North Saanich j 
Golf Club sent a team to Ganges to ! 
play the first of the; tw-o annual 
matches, for , the j; J. White; Cup.; 
The course vvas; excellent and:: Mr. 
Penrose: , and: Norinan; Wilson, were! 
.............congratulated ori its. condition.; The!
T local-team:,was! badly defeated. ;;P.
ally behind -the Communist go.yern-. j jidpe; .won from Derihot Crofton;:.A; 
inent, ;-!which; ;is;; in; .-rigid;,:control;| ]3gjjg^i -from! .W:!-P.- Fh'ahs; wt-Tl- 
Lirmly,,;established;,yith! .an: army |:gj350jj lost to Desmond’Crbfton;! H.! 
well-traiiied ;-:ahd;:; well 
;'differ^t;!ffoih-anyi 
had ::!bef or e.: Ac t iv 
within fis .unlikely.-;
rie’s birthday. The invited guests ; jj. lacks his touch.,
were Mr. and .Mrs. Russel. Miss ■ gjory revolves around the
Russell, Mr. and; Mrs. E. T. Lav,Tie, ^ and failures of a. stage
Miss Lawrie, Mr., and Nprs. ! (jir0(;jor whose abilities place him
Colby, Mr. and Mrs. R. Winter. Miss ^ ^ Given an
Winter. P- LeFnrgey Miss j ^ cast ; of |
Hanson. Misa Cruse. . . , • i ggcon^.rate actors he can produce j
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
REV. J. G. VEARY
SUNDAY SERVICES 
11.00 a.m.
apparent their attitude - towards | 
foreigners was one of suspicion and i 
distrust,. .,:;we were closely watch­
ed and investigated, and the Chin- , 
ese people with ;:Whom:we associated 
were, also : open; ;.to suspicion and 
even subject to persecution,” ;;
E. Cruse and C. Sutherland.
Bob Matthews has sold his ranch 
at Deep Cove/to Arthur 'Thornton. 
Mr. Thornton formerly owned the 
property now farmed by Mr. Frank.
MORE ABOUT
y':!' ;logging' !;
(Continued from Page One.)
Mountaiin, overlooking, the waters of 
the G:ulf of Georgia.; Operated, by j;
a play or a film that will be out­
standing. This eminence in his 
chosen profession is accompanied 
by a character that- is only pleasing 
to a limited few. The majority of 
; his friends are his enemies within 
i a niatter of hours. ;!
1 Paul Saffron; 'oehaved like the 
! genius he was. The rest ; of . the] 
; w-orld; gave him the .cold shoulder j 
■ that is: reserved for ; geniuses. . His 
■!onlv wholly true friend was his wife,
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville
Sunday, iVIay 20
Holy , Trinity— .
Holy Communion..----8.30 am.









; --Eii route;: to . Canada, - the Amups;- 
spent" twd;,;:; weefe ': /gettingfrorh, 
.i;!Chengtu .tp Hong Kong:--“People; allA GROWING DISTRICT
IESIDENTSlbL-North-Saanich are- watching^^^
,-----A-:-j-- '-'''V-- U-x'; tu -tc.-us,”;.he,.said.v.“But:'When,-we:',en-■!
to,-the; Rev: Aitkehs/!and; P.,- Tuckey, 
lost to W. MacAfee.
;/-Tlie monthlYmeetiSg oT.St. Paul’s! 
:Guild:-;was ;held ; last; weeki at the 
home/;of fylrs,/;:A /"Elliot,! /CJanges.; 
Among- those/ present /were Mrs./'E.
-Mr .-Butt: believes!/that; the; supply 
of lumber!will!/keep;!his mill;in- dp-; 
; eratibn/! for,! at- least /12 ; months:! - He! 
commented;. that he referred :to the/ 
lumber;/;that/: was icdmirig-; off the
propaganda is strongly anti-for 
leigner;; and- full//oL hate, /but/;,the; 
Chinese people in general have not
aim to have bn the democracies.
ment that the federal government has just as much faith 
In the future of this district as they have themselves: A 
-////substantial addition to/ the present customs; and immigra­
tion building at the foot of Beacon Avenue would not have cnmese people
been ordered if the ^vernment had /not been conUdemt /^ords are convinc-
) ■ Taat traffic through this area is going to increase in the 
years which lie ahead.! ; ; f ^ ^
Sometimes ;we take/the custbms arid imriiigration staff 
here for granted. But/tve should stop to reflect bccasion- 
ally that such federal government services; are > a distinct 
advantage to every /district. ' They render a /year-rpund!
; ser’i’ice to this cpmmuriity. They reiside here and so do 
' their wives and families. They are helping Sidney and its 
-/A!!;eriyirohs''to!/,deyelop!.; /-;!;' !!/;/■!-.'/!!!'t/-';/,
If; customs aiici immigration facilities: were removed
- from Sidney........
!;!Rather than 
'/ is adding to 
decision.
attitude' !is one ; of : suspicion. The/): capt. Nat Gray, of Saanichton. is
-'l i.-—- x- f_4,!,-home again / to convalesce-from his 
recent illnes-s. ,He!;is reported; to be 
making gbod!'progress.
25 YEARS AGO
Mi.s.s Lyons, from ; South Pendering. The CommunLsts have a strangle-hold on China, as they ^ ^
have on other countries and as they j Lsland, ’,vho has ^en stajing A'.ith
Lady: Con.stance Fawkes,; at-Majme.
has,, left for Vancouver; :
!,. Fred Morri.s ha,s returned -to;Ful- 
ford after having been at James 
Island for an/extended visit, ; : 
Mr! .and Mrs. J, E. McNeil and
, „ w .. . , „ ; actress Carey Arundel.--The, stageL. E. Butt, of Victoria, the mill nas , - - . - , ,, x- - X- changea in, due course. Butbeen: m operation : forrather less i , , . . . ° : ,
than' three^;mbnths.;::It;L!"fed!!,by: /I!',^/!-''4 V'-Norrie'Simuson.!of'K/:<5c!N.;Loggffig-l'/ ■ ^®/-'Characters :^of. Paul ^
- ... l and ;Carey Arundel,-are-well;,drawn,
' 'put : their story//is not depicted With 
the /clarity ,or;/sehsibility,;;that/:has 
beeh;/;;(iisplayed; -by: ,:/Hiltbri; in;/;: his/ 
previous books.
; WTiereas /: in / the: case - of .eR-ahdorri 
Harvest” and ; “Lost -Horizon’V and 
:the -remainder /of - the / list; that - has 
issued frorh/ the author’s pen it -was 
an/ effort//to / put ; theZ/book //down,! 
areas ; to - an: old/logger ;;inv.yictoria:';| there/, are; mahy:,places; in 'thiS; latest/ 
:,lt was' impbssibie, he /v;as :informed; !-bodk .where it is a pleasure to put, 
that logs bf iany size; could come but! 1 it; down- and ; an - effort;/io!; retrieve 
of; that property-.as! the.-old-tinier;iit,._lp.GJR. - : ■- , . 
had logged it-:hiraself ,17-years: ago.! : :/-; - '' ''''
It was aii indication./suggested Mr, j Tkxxv’rp Nof Doinfr 
Butt, of the growing qualities of j ^A-x'ping.
Deep Cove: M ’ rOO. BaClly
Di addition to'the lumber coming 1 ' (Saskatoon Star-PhoenLx) /
out of Horth Mountain/there is a I / m/; addition to: their application 
large quantity being cut in the In- - for an increase to cover the cost 
dian Reserve at Cole Bay. More - qj the 40-hour week, the railways 
than 1-'" million feet is being taken | have also asked -a five per cent rate 
out of that area by , C; N. Wade, • j^icrease to meet the wage bill im- 
Ltd., of -Shawnigah Lake. Tlie area j poge^ - upon ., them !, by- arbitration 
under the . saw , on: the;, reserve is i proceedings last autumn. : :If both 
about: 400 acre.s., ; | applications are successful,
From Outside ' Canadian consumer will
South Saanich Anglican
; Ven. Archdeaebn Western ■
//'■■//Sunday,' May.:'20/';.'-:';,!-:"„•.
^St./Mary’s, Saanichtoii—--: / .:-;;■!.:!:;; 
/;;::Matins
;/Sunday School.—A-__Al-11.15 
! St/; Stephen’s,^ Mt. -Newton—
; ; Sunday SchooL-i.—.-—x-10.30 
-:/; Matins A a; M b. A'/ A A11.30'
: Br exit woodb/Cdllege: / 
!: Memorial Chapel
(Parish Church of Brentwood)
, Rev. N. A. Lowe,;B.A,, L.Th.




TICKET''SALE^' ..................................... . . .... ............. ...........
;, (Continued from Page’ One) ; | family, of Sidney, left! bn Monday i ; Besides.: the - losing ;of : North | freight bill 72 per cent .higher: than




, men. In the meantime a letter to 
j that effect will be sent to Cmdr. F, 
i B. Leigh and J. C. Andenson, of the 
' Sidnf'v and North Saanich Cb.nm- '
expects — ........ ...... ,
within a week but Mr.s. McNeil wiU i 
not return until the end of the | 
summer, I
\Tv Evn', ' nM’''or -"'f O.iV'Vrn.d
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney
/-,/:/ ; .-!.■'EVERY „ SUNDAY /
The Lord’s Supper.....11/15 a.m.
Sunday School and 
Bible Class ..... ......10.15 a.m.




A COPY of the May 10 i,«tsue of The Review, fir.st-cla.gs i kei-of Commerce.Nveekly new.spaper published at Cre.ston, B.C., I’eaehed scr'p *.» the '’nUi 
this office this week. Editor and .staff of the Cre.ston
aUie of $2 was re-
I Calif., was the guest for a few clays
Bradley and Norbury Mill, in Sid­
ney, and Moulton Brothers, at 
Swartz Bay Road, are producing 
vast (luruuuies of iunibor dally.
The majority of the lumber cut
paper are to be congratulated on the result of their efforts. 
The i.ssiie \vas of 52 pages and/marked the 60tlv anriivc*r- 
/ : ;sary: of the/founding of that crirnmunity,
)i ini'mrrfiusiv.’e rli«fvint. nw iivfovv .ailc»n nf thin
net liulw.ty earmng.s were S18,4 mil- | 
mion.s: In 1049 they were S20.G mil- : 
lions and In 1950 they were $38 mll- 
liotTc Tho tvf'ud ha iv-n 'v'tw (t-/.-.
railway.s ever .since the first rate 
: increa.se of 21 pen- cent wa.s granted, 
The outlook for traffic Is more 
/ optimistic than It has been for a 
Jong' time, The C.P.R, exhlbit.s Its
optimism when it liudgets for an
.sets a .standard whicli will lie very difficult to o(|riul. ‘
1S;liEIK:l>II!EI>ARra:F0II.JIEiliV
■ 'J  la.st week of Mrs, C. Mo5e,s. Deep! imumuy ui uic m;. uc.
Thomas. It was Cove. : P<?hinsula Is devoted to the
to be uswi a.s a prize for the most Operations commenced thl.s week 'nmrket, 
comical character in, the/parade. 'for the con.struction of’a new sum- ! Informed riie Re-
Mrs. Thoma.s also .suggested that ( nicr hou.se on the w’aterfront at * '■'’bck that ho was com- ^..........   ^
the /small children ;lri cbsiume and j Deep Cove for Sir Percy Lake, The / mended-on the quality of board sent | undistributed!siirpius of $20 millions i
on decorated pedal toy.s .should load cbuivact Is in the h.and.s ofMr, : J'L the .clock.s at Ogden Point. The , Its current application to tuck !
; ,/inspects hart comniented, that it
..athlwii, '■'5^^''*'ideality than many sup- | ,->vcr.v $3 it has been doing, we think ' 
'inlfred and ; hkes from other parts of Vancouver ; this amouius to financial feather-!
TCtnuamlll. ; Jdand,. ; bedcUlig.: :i
The logging boom has not, only > : ,ive; certain that the railway’s !
....... .......... tniek North; Saanich ^ 1 he Islands ■ xu.|tonicrs are not able to budget so I
,vhb attended - have a gri^ater stand ot-timber ftont.- comfortably,- /
the recent opening of the ttew' w’ing ’’'■'hich to draw. The .iiaiuls which ; —.
tit-the/Grandview Hotel/at '!■ : ' Tllis' Is SeU'vice ' ' i
; (Hamilton Bpectator't' : 
Firm in New. Jersey .wa.s robVjed of ' 
demand for ' lumber but:; $2,300 by-, burglars who found the ■





Sabbath School ___ ... 9,30a.m,
Preaching Service .....10,45 a.m.
Every Wednesday




„ cook, O, 
among'.
.!!;!;!!/!(ny!:Murlel.!D. Wiliion')-! . 
//“Can you bake, a cherry pie Biliy 
: boy. Billy, l)o.v“rAure can and that 
/ Is what’a golng/ to be cookin’ in the 
- Wilson kitchen any day now. ntere 
; are two quart Jars of pie ch(‘rrle.‘j, 
fit-andlng well buck bn the pantry
ht!„::tllscover<,‘<i the! delectnbiUty of 
tdterry pie and It hn.s been a prime 
favorite ever .since. So cherry pie 
Ls -whcit he is going to have when 
lie return,s to Sollmar ne.vl week.
Hpeelal OeeasloiiN
PerhniM conking wonld become
lihcK 'ivaltlng for ivcertain occasion , monotonou.!* If it were not for the.sc 
Alhaba.sknn is returning * f.iwcltd occasions when Mom forKei.s 
Hjgji ftoti'j the Kore;.ai! h(,)W many tiions.uid times site hue 
W’Ar zone, bring-i fllk‘d the rookie jar how many 
(.’llH.*)iilii ing 'our; Jl.inmyi hiimlred.s or i)*. It thmitanda ,of pie,'?
I In tlie biUhrew.en or wiped up muddy 
/tracks from, the kitchen floor, , Al­
though!-/these!/-are /such : mundane 
things pef/hni-is they ari! ju.si lu im- 
porianpvlh ' their -own/way-as scr- 
moiis and editorials, NVht'U hoy/s, or 
men/are/ far, away from home,; it L 
Mnm',s plctj; and ,her tall dark (UKl 
jiundiiome chocolate! cake.-t that are 
np imai' the top of beat rememl.'icrcd 
thtng.s,
ItV InsplrliiR
'Thougli mothers sometimes find 
the repettllou.s routine of hon.'-dwork 
nnd conking boring and monotonou.s 
there Is much Inspiration and fintri- 
faction about it wo, For me there
; A .surpvl.N!. p,ai'ty WOP held at Port , have developed -once :agaiu 'and op*
Wa.shlni;tim on Friday In honor of ; erawns are brirndnu out large^quan*
Mlsii /Hilda'; / and : Grove. IxORan',:] daily, ::This is n.sdsted by - the 
Among' the'gue.ris were Misse.s Beth 'Present
Brackett Vera' Simpson, Helen -'dBfhng ha.s/'never fallen off to the ! (omblnatlon of- safe
BnVd ' Gertie Adams Elsie Edith ‘ Kama low ebb that ba« heein reached > memo - i>ad hangimr
and Mae' Bowermnn,' 'wllilanV Hoo- j hv North Sauilich imtil the la/st year ,, handle, There'.s nothing': like ser-
.son. Ba.sllPhlllpfi. aftorge Grimmer. I/ /!
Arthur Bowerman 'and Roy arid j ,.
Stephen Adanw.^ _ , | Qutiues* and Cues
Mn and Mra, R. Coward nnd .son, i >• ,, ,
of Sidney, are taking a rest and A^VC ADimilar 
have left for a trip up-Island. - (3^. Tlioma.s Times-Journal 1
O.G.I.T, rtlrk,. under the loader- ; ,, cmeratlons the ci'd-,sinp of Mbs Kay Taylor, gave a wun muou,. tne ixiu
/vice for the ctistomera,;
ST. PAUL'S UNITED 
CHURCH






Family Sorvlrc .: 11.15 n.m,
Evening Service,, , ., .. 7,30 p.m. 
Sujiday , SeVutols—
Shady Creek and St, Pmil'.s, 
10 tt.m.; Deep Obvo, 1,1 a.nv.
— ALL WELCOME —
/ To a poraon standing on the! 
j riioon tho earth wonld npiperir *0' 
shine, a.s the ntoon .shines to earth t 
inhabitant;), '
/!"/
ifi noth.lnK more itU'pirlng thnn roneerr at thu Wesley Hall last Fri- 
e<,'.oking lor a. fatnily, nothing ntor:.* | day ovenlng. The, cast Included ,
nc'se worC' queues, The only modern i 
irieanmg of queue to lite yi:,>um,'vr 
people, of today t)te Itmmp for
,9ff!:
iiatlsfylng than to have, them all Mi.w Rhoda Craig. Miss Fomahi, 
seated around the big dlnlrig room 1 Miss D. Brctlmnr. Rev, M. W:
_ ........................................................ _ table, unaklng their' favorite dtshc.s i Mr.s.M, T. Taylor. Ml« M. Thorn- ' ,
(Ver; are! tp the iiaper atout the fa.sclnritlon I ‘'‘dd tuvvm« titem, ihi'iiv, |)iai;'.V| hy, .ivy.llih, C>ui!r,i,,x hi^udcu 
■iamc./wp jof the mullipUcatton table-ln this hark for;“seconds,“ m
r -to qur-pparticular Imd'ance a.s It \va.s;appllrd j : l found a litHe verse .recently ; j q
’ * ' , . ^ , A ' unrjuf* rn v i n)’'m k': 11 >n Giin ’'I’Tvitufi?’
ri' Tw,mw: for, nearly 300
ta'VoUltlon of 1912VrAnco, Mlft« uoritft^e, TUppci * , u.,
and Mr», H ,T: MeTntytN^ '■ ' i *'T* hy ln% ,hun Aat-.sen, and
Today, the Chlne.w are taking 
their cno from Soviet Ilttasla. That- 
i-cv-ms like a tv^q pun, Ivp p p: <\ 
, fact; .another Instance of a b.-ulgc 
of ,subml.s.*iion uikI .scvvlnido. Ju.st
home. 1/ipieBsiand cakes,she, hsc^ .baked 
tn o l h c r f" the' '''rhe nther dnv ‘f re a ft a lirtlfxptfim 1 
' world ,ov
r :¥l#| '''^hthc ,)i
.('ll- cater-t r.-j rti l r I s It w s,' lie  | . ■, --v:
q ■ famllle.s* -tikeej lin .sf'rrinrK an/)'Of risiirso i. unken'nvn
may rclxil
Weh’irli reveals ni,v
,, . ................. hi I,, 1»,2 rt„,'y .............
Incmu , patr, It 'was. imposed//upon ;
- them by fnelr . Matichurlan con- - ...... .
I querotw.'find .was regardetj- as a'
ti  dee of itiibnUssf A «nd sersdfiirie
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
Studcnia ami frlemh? ot Chrl.st- 
mn^ Srlettcc meet every .Sund.ay 
at 'll a.m. for tho roadinn and 
.fdtKly of the Lca.son Sertnon, 
at tVm corner cd Ilya con Ave,
.'itvl F‘nin-«?aani,'h Road.
tVicsc/ arc 'imprewiive .subject,s evtm.l‘a tnh'itent.s on thi;: snbJfKJt!
before: ,you .st.urt imtltlplyinif their"/Mo,st/..pre((jr,-, .........
’F At /if''' illW- cneins, -for/!focKl recurroncefl/'.'I.wotukr.if.'li v,(;iuld,n't .-
' t' - Penbably ■, d a ti'.j i*ni'p|,i.;'>5..us.if. w.ti.uppiieo- ilw muUl,-,,|
r«, ,, „ (latlv to , t.hild-1 phoatiuii t.ibk: tu Mautt of tht.' cftm-
/hood.'’''ln''ouf’;fam'lIy!efteh/.one' Imd rimn''everyday" iinnK-s' mother' doe:.-
'■h'ls or "'lifr.''*,p(t<)lal:fav0rlt«!.'."T!"''-. Joan |,l’o'r!thv!.famay, 
would «ciHc for chicken pot id* 
with dtimpIlngH -any ^oy *-hd
Once upon,a.time l-planncd lo be 
Arv'firttv.'oj'! cAebrity'./''': !/
A ..Si-U'IB. L, inuugit't' .ty wiitv. .'.ainu ht,.i gate ., orders, for .lU aholuion, 
Ut'i'a,’, I'l.'jhtO.V I*.O' s-VCiSi't'iCi: til .ill'
seen' 'a'
wcfki from the time Jean was not 
/AnucU than a flower pot
^ little boy! Ironed, how many tlnwa she ha;;
For In.spincv, , tigui/e out how 
many m'hlion cookhV' mother hiw! 
in.«der/ hotv .uuwy thousand pies, I 
hmv ■ tnany i.tlmt'S: she - hft'S, washed 1
A lid all the world-'would homage \ 30 YLARS AGO „■. : '' / j seerr ;V Chimwc, 'wearlhi't'hl.s hair
' pay,.' , , , , ’rhr,-,WonvvnA,',Institute Hah .at ; quimo ' -'.LAt'le girls " the
1 lum'vci to wrht a l:,i'.ok Fulford Wii:i opened on M,:‘inday eve- worpj {,v<-t mi-d to wt-iU’ tineni". «n-
But-what I dicl wa.s'h,-arn tn cook."! hint! under,the chrdrmanKhlp of M. / t'ii riot .so lona ago only they .were 
For wUh slmpb.';-,taste h f'lUcci; B. Jacksojt, M„ri,F, called ..“plaitV, or ”pl«*tails,'” They
And f nave not-done, what I whied,. ! :-. Dr„ A. O, Bode Is havln« exten- ! dlsapm;arcd when "long hnjr'.' ',wa)i• '» , ' . 1 ■ , r ' ♦ 1 . » 1 ■ ,x,- ■ ' it -rf ,
.V M ...X N,. , J ^ I* ' , , • . *
I'm ' glad I rnakc Bood apple pies.' denee he recently purchased from ; only about 25 years m6. '
: PROTESTANT LEAGUE RALLY
BETHEI. tSAPTIST CHURCH . BEACON AVE.
Tuesday, M.iy 22 - 7.30 n.m.
,' Kpeakem: IIEV,' l,:D\V.\im'. MOUIGA,' Anglleau Minister nf 
St. Matthi.iV n.meh, llahfiiv, N.S., Pivaiavnl of Camulltm 
Protc.'aant'Leac'Ue,''-
.; fhibjeet: “The .Ritmim./Chiirel) ami .the, Laws, of Caniuln. '
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, May 16, 1951. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
FOR SALE
STUCCO HOUSE, 8 ROOMS, 3 
bedrooms downstairs, 2 up; large 
kitchen, dining room, 3-piece 
bathroom; front room with fire­
place; full-sized basement with 
furnace. Garage. Situated on 2 
large lots close to Sidney. Price 
$7,200. Sidney 175Y.
FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued PERSONAI.—Continued
ELECTRIC WASHERS, RANGES, 
dresser, buffet, beds, tables, chairs, 
clocks, watches, shotguns, .22 cal. 
rifle, several bicycles and parts. 
Hagen, 415 Lovell Ave., Sidney.
19-4
GOOD FOUR-ROOMED HOUSE, 
bathroom; garage; woodshed, on 
one lot. All kinds of fruit trees 
and berries. Very reasonable for 
cash. 1860 Fifth St. Phone; Sid­
ney 78X. ' 20-2
16-PT. CARVEL, WISCONSIN EN- 
gine, 3’/:; h.p., reversible; fore-deck 
wind screen and complete canvas 
cover. Phone: Sidney 117M. 19-3
AUSTIN 7-H.P., 1938 SEDAN, 57,000 
miles. First class throughout, in­
cluding rubber. Economical, $335. 
Till, Bii’ch Road. Phone Sidney 
199Y. 19-2
1930 CHEVROLET COACH, WILL 
wreck or sell as is, $50. Phone: 
Sidney 306Q. 20-1
BANTAM CHICKS, BUFF SILK- 
ies, 2 weeks old. Also white Fan- 
tail pigeons. 341 Lovell Ave.
20-1
lO-FOOT LITEKRAFT DINGHY, 
at Canoe Cove. Weight 60 lbs,; 
suitable for car top. Phone; Sid 
ney 68M. 20-1
WEANERS AND COCKERELS — 
Six weaner pigs, $18 each; about 
250 Leg.-Cross-Hamp. Cockerels, 
nine weeks old. Springwood Farm, 
Mount Newton Cross Road. 20-1
EARTHMASTER TRACTOR, WITH 
plow, cultivator, harrow and 
trailer. B5533, or 2653 Graham 
St.. Victoria. 20-1
BEATTY ELECTRIC IRONER, IN 
excellent condition. Phone 94H, 
or apply 2495 All Bay Road. 20-1
RACING SNIPE. 2 SETS SAILS; 
hull, rigging perfect. Reasonable. 
Also miscellaneous boat gear 
2732 Rest Haven Drive. 20-2
ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE, 
perfect condition, $85.. Phone: 
Sidney 102W. 20-1
CYCLOS OIL RANGE BURNERS 
$82.50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heaters from $79.50; Kres- 
ky floor furnaces from $252. 
Terms if desired. Bettiss and 
Marker, Ganges. 46tf
BLANKETS WASHED IN “PRIG" 
cold water soap are soft and fluffy. 
59c most stores. 20-1
INTERESTING READING “WASH- 
ington Confidential” (Lait and 
Mortimer); “The Riddle of Mac- 
Arthur" (John Gunther); “Each 
Man's Son" (Hugh MacLennan); 
“Henry Gross and His Dowsing 
Rod” (Kenneth Roberts). Cornish 
Lending Library. 20-1
The New ’51 Super Twin 
I.E.L.
POWER CHAIN SAW
Weight under 55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments from 
30 ins. to 7 ft.
Priced as low as $504.
IRA BECKER & SON
VICTORIA
MISCELLANEOUS
18-FT. RUNABOUT-STYLE BOAT. 
Austin motor, converted transmis­
sion; just overhauled. Highest 
cash offer by Saturday takes. 
Bill Wolf. Stellys and Peden Lane, 
Brentwood. Evenings. 20-1
MATURED .GEESE AND GOS- 
lings; matured ducks and duck­
lings. Philco deep freeze, 6 cu. ft. 
Phone: Sidney 315R. 20-1
ICE BOX, $12, GOOD CONDITION. 
Phone; Sidney 331M. 20-1
TOP SOIL, MANURE, ALL 
types of sand, gravel and fill. 
Delivered. Gordon John. Phone 
Sidney 25M. 15tf
3815 Carey Road - Phone G 8971
4tf
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete uphoistery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­






LUMBER ~ SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 1211vl. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
ARDMORE CHICKS
THE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 
ARDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
THE SAANICHTON CIRCLE OP 
St. Mary’s Church is sponsoring 
"An Evening With Clement May,” 
world famed character actor and 
humorist, at the new Parish Hall, 
Mount NewtSn Cro.ss Road, on 
Friday, May 18, at 8 p.in. Tickets 
from members or at door. Pro­
ceeds in aid of building fund. 20-1
BUILDING and CONTRACTING
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types
of skilled v/ork.
BOWCOTT 8e HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone: 14S
DRY CLEANERS
Building and Contracting 
Rubber Tiles - Rambow 
Floor Covering - Cabinets 
■ For appointment Phone
JOHN SUTTON
R.R. L Sidney - 67M
/■ lltf:
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
^ LINOUSUM—RUBBER^ and" 
/ ASPHALT TILES laid-:
FRED"MA0SEN:/
B,C.530 LoyeUi Ayeti Sidney, 
Phone^ 61;.:-—









Refrigerator Sales and Service 
1090 Third St. • Sidney. B.C. 
— Phone 103 or 104R —
WATCH REPAIRS
J. G.;:Ganclerton;
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street. Sidney 
— PHONE 309 — :
; WHITE;,
Watches and Clocks 
Repairs and Sales 
Corner of Beacon and Second 
SIDNEY.,::B.C. ^^/V'Tl-t£^-
B 5822 : B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts.
Part of Our Selection 
1941 Plymouth sedan, new tires, very 
clean, $1,050; 1950 Austin sedan, low 
mileage. One owner, $1,295; 1948 
Mercury ’--ton pick-up. As new, 
$1,250; 1949 Ford Anglia. One
owner. Low mileage,- $875; 1948
Morris sedan, very clean, black, low 
mileage, $895; 1950 Fiat convertible 
coupe, very economical cai’, $750.
Many more clean cars for sale. 
We have several older cars to choose 
from, $50 and up.
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terms. ’ 




Paul Scoonos, who has been sec­
retary of the Gulf Island.s branch 
of the Canadian Legion, No. 84. for 
the past 17 yeans, resigning that 
position on January 1, of tliis year, 
entertained the Galiano members of 
tho branch to dinner on Saturday, 
May 5, at tlie home of his brother 
and sister-m-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Scoones.
Following tho dinner, a toast to 
tlie Royal Family was called and 
Mr. Scoones made a brief speech 
when he mentioned with regret the 
secession of Pender Island from the 
old branch. '
Nostalgia
Later in the evening the party 
was entertained by songs by Col. 
Maegregor Macintosh accompanied 
by the hostess, Mrs. A. E. Scoones, 
at the piano.' Many of the songs 
were nostalgic with memories of Le­
gion gatherings over the past 25 
years.
Those present were Col. and Mr.s. 
Maegregor Macintosh, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Hume, A. E. Scoones, L. T. 
Bellhouse, D. A. New, G. W. 
Georgeson, F. G. Clune.ss, R. P. Rus­
sell, L. A. Good, M. Walker, T. Caro-
Nurse Appointed 
To Indians
Miss Jean MacDonald has arrived 
at Brentwood from the east coast. 
A native of the Maritimes she has 
taken up the appointment of dis­
trict field nurse .for the Indians 
within the area of the Saanich and 
South Vancouver Island Health 
Unit.
Miss MacDonald comes from Big 
Bras d’Or, N.S. She trained at Ham­
ilton Memorial Hospital in Ontario 
and graduated as bachelor of sci­
ence at the St. Francis Xavier Uni­
versity in Antigonish, N.S.
The newly appointed nurse is 
keenly interested in Indian health 
and welfare problems.
She is residing on Sicily’s Cross 
Road in the home formerly occu­
pied by Mr. and Mr.s. R. M. Lee. 
Her mother, Mrs. E. MacDonald, is 
staying with her as her guest for a 
short time.
SAANICHTON P.-T.A. MEETING 
Monday. May 21, at 8 p.m. First- 
aid demonstration will be given by 
pupils of grades 4, 5 and 6. Par- Ian, B. Blackwood, W. A. Scoones
® Diamond Jubilee June 26-27 ®
ents welcome. 20-1
BIRTHS
SHAROCK—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
There H. Sharock, Marine Drive, 
Sidney (nee Beatrice Palmer), on 
Monday, May 14. a daughter, 





■ v Fixtures'.;'.' rV';:''
— Estim ates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
645 Fifth St.. Sidney - Ph. 312Y
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
GOLBY ELEGTRIG
’WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­






^ C D. TU RNER;, Prop!
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
Hot-Air Heating - Air 









Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney; Tues. and Friday 
2,00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phono; Ros. 108F 









Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.O.A, Air Exprc.s,s 
and Air : Cargo between Sidney 
and Airport.
Phono for Fast Service
Phone 134 - 4th St., Sidney
Courtcou.q Service
sFor the: Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER ;: 
i Tt’s the Beacon!




/ Excellent Accommodation : 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate'.; Retes;;.::;:
Wni. J. Clark — Manager
WANTED
ENGAGEMENTS
TOP PRICES PAID 
: grades . beefi veal, lamb a nd 
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont
■ :112G:’evenings.:"/;::.!;::.jv-: ;;;• 25-tf;
WITTRUP—Mrs. F, Wittrup, Fourth 
St., Sidney, wishes to announce 
the engagement of her daughter, 
Gertrude Rose Brown, to Mr; 
C.harles ; J. Skinner, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Skinner, Win­
nipeg, Man. The marriage will 
take place on June 2, 1951. 20-1
CALLING ALL OLD 
ABERGELEIANS 
Abergele Grammar School, Den­
bigh, Wales, has issued an appeal 
for the present addresses of all “Old 
Boys” now living abroad, to be in­
cluded in a list to be published in 
the school magazine..
OBITUARIES:'
MUNRO—Suddenly on May 11,: at 
Penticton, B.C., ’Wlilliam Russell, 




GOOD,: /CLEAN iUSED/: CARS.
‘ Will pay all: :cash. For: prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M -Auto: Sales, 110 L 
.Yates St., iVictoria,: orj B 5822. '
SHEPARDL-Mrs.; G.; Shepardand 
family wish to thank the nurses 
; V and; doctors of: Rest:; Haven Hqs-; 
; pital for their: kindness to Mi-. 




:::;: ’, Funeral Directors:::
“The Memorial; Chapel : :: 
of Chimes”
The Sands Faniily' and : Associates
SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER 64 
(Saltspring)
GANGES SCHOOL ADDITION 
Sealed tenders will be received by 
the undersigned at 12 o’clock noon, 
D.S.T., on the 25th day of May, 1951,
' for the erection and completion of 
an addition of two rooms, an activ­
ity room, and a Forge Room at the 
above school at Ganges, Salt Spring 
Island, B.C. in accordance : with 
plans and specifications prepared by 
Henry Whittaker, M.R.A.I.C., Archi­
tect, 710 Johnson Street^ Victoria, . 
B-c.,:
Plans and . specifications may be 
obtained from the undersigned on 
payment of $15.00 which will be re- ■ 
funded - on their return in: good 
order.
Tehders afe to be accompanied hy 
a marked cheque on a Chartered; 
Bank of Canada for 5 per cent of 
his tender and: made out. to the 
undersigned,. which may be jfqrfeife 
ed if the: successfultenderer de- : 
dine to ^ : enter/ into the / contract;: 
when called upon to do so.
' :L6west : or ariy ; tender:: hot ; necesf ./: 
sarily: accepted: and "nb r,tender:^ili; * 
be considered haying .any qualifying;;: 
clauses whatsoever.
Tenders will be opened. in public 
at the hour and date outlined above
at. the .office (Of :; the:;;u^
T. FOWLER,
to Service Secretary School' Board,
Quadra at North Park Street ' (Ganges, B.C.
Dayi and: Night :Ser\dce,:---^ :E 75lly:May :8th,:: 1951.^/
Through v.l.A. two to
/ three; acres'for residence.' ;Saan-; 
icHtpn' to: Elk ^Lake district; prei-;




— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Andorson, Prop. 






All T-YPES of : floors Ex­
pertly /cleaned ; by : machine.
; Homes a specialty. Sidney Win­
dow Cleaners and Floor Polish­
ers. Cabin 2, Roberts: Bay 
"Apts." :'"'".i7-4'
FOR RENT
STORE, CORNER FOURTH AND 
Beacon, Sidney. Phone Sidney
.■.::283x.; 20-1
STORE AND APARTMENT—WE 
are instructed to offer for lease 
the .small store premlse.s at the 
corner of .Sixtli Street nnd Bea­
con Avenue.’ Sparling Agents. 
Telephone 226. 20-1
BRENTWOOD — NEW 3-ROOM 
iipartmcnl., HAV’. heated, electric 
.stove and Frig,: hardwood floons,, 




For Biu.’k - Pilling, Lovolling,. 
Loading Gravel or Dirt, Gen­
eral Tractor Work, Plowing or 
Rotary Tilling aeo Custom 
Tractor Sorvico.
— Phono; Olson, Slclirqy 165 •—









Body imd Fondor Ropiilr# 




“No Job Too Largo or 
Too Small"
Mooney’s Body Shop
931 View St. - -
Vancouver at Vlow » B *313 
O Car Uphclstory and Top
DAN’S DELIVERY
: PHOMEi IMF SIDNEY
—Light Hauling of All Klnda---
Cash Paid lor Boor Ilottlor
" ..:^.24tf
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
. — Maiisugo— ■ ■
891 Fourth St., Sldnoy
PHONE 97R 24tf
i ^ ;w;:green't: '■
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopodlc Work 0 Bpoclnlty 




Snnd, Gravel, Etc. 
Phono 138 - Sldnoy. “l.C.
MT Make Uho of Our Up-to-Date 
LaboKatory for W(itor AnalyBln
GODDARD & CO. 
Manufaclurorn A-IC BoUor Fluid 
Antl-Hupi for Surgical 
Instrument,s and Slci’UlwrH 
SIDNEY, Vancouver laland, B.C.
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tlrcd wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; nlumlnum ex­
tension ladders, 750; floor pol­
ishers. $1: plumbera' tools. 
Cement still available, Sterling 
Entorprl.scft, Sidney. Phone 15.
"30.tf
PGR REN’I’ OR FOR SALE, IN- 
valkl wlieel ohalrs,: erutehc.‘i, 
tables, Baal’s Drug .Store, lltf
n-INCir HOLT FLOOR S.^NDE^, 
per day ,, $5,00
Holt Edge* .........per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
Phrno 101, day or'r, Ourton 
evening. 20.lf
COTTAGE ON W'ATEnPRONT 
properly, Sldnoy 2-14X, lltf
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
— F,stabUaho(,l 1011 — 
Formerly of Winnipeg 
dcw, r. Tlu-mtnu ' .1 "T" f'”’’’’''!’ 
Goo. A,, Thomsort ; 
PERSONALI'ZED SERVICE 
1025 Quadra St. - Ph. G 2010
NANAIMO TOWING
CO. LTD.
Piione Nanaimo lilili colksct ■ 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
■,;„;W.,'V.:'niGGS,'Mnnager\ ■
TRADE AND SAVE 
1‘OMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Stroot - Sidney 
We Buy and Sell Antique.^, 
Curios, Furnituro, Croclc- 
tjry, 'rools, cte.
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheollianow (rubber tired) 50c, 
SkihmwK, $2.50. Good stock of 
cornent always on I'land, MIL 
cVitdl h Andenson Lumber Co., 
Ltd,^ Sidney, 51 if
PERSONAL
GOING PItmiNa?--YOU CAN BE 
.sure (if a good c.d.ch, without ang- 
llnt* wl'ii'ii you buy your grooerlc's 




InvhfiUon.’s . . . TieketH 
Labels, Etc,. Etc.
THE PREVIEW:: :
w r -'■f*, b,.
Anywhere Anytime
"'HERBERT' CORFIELD'
'GULF'. ISLAND. BO'AT'' ''
and BARGE SERVJCF. 
Water Taxi — Boat# for Hire 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phono 301
Indian Sweaters - ,Llno^ Rugs, 
nil .sh.o.H' - Lino by tho yard - 
To>.’, ' FiguvlhC' " ' 
Novoltlois - Hoatcii’i'i and Stoves 
- Siovo Plpo - FurnlUlro - 
Toolis - Olasa Cutting - Pipe 
and Pipe li'illings - Croekery 
,u'ia Gl.i,i;;;v,’arc - Rubber;: .'md 
Shoos,;etc.,"..'etc, ■




BEASLEY AD.IUS’1’ABLE AIR- 
flllod cushion trusses are the 
;most eovnforlabks, ^ Satlssfaction 
rgunraritced, BnaTs Drug »Storo.'
, ITlf
YOU CAN HAVl'l MONEY BY TAK’.- 
Ing advanlngi' of our weekly .spec!. 
lal'i, 'Bee ad. on' Page '2.i Riwl's 
Drug, auu'i'.: : 2tni
SKINNY- MEN, W0M:EN!. GAIN 5 
Ih lbs,, nt-’W Try Ofifrex
'roulf 'I'ablcts lor luav, hetdtViy 
flesh; , new vieor. ', Iivtroduclory.
; '“get-ricquahUed” '.'dze only 6(kv| 
An (uugHi.u.i'. - ,
This advertisement is not p 
or by th(
not published of displayed by the liquor Control Boar<i
fi Government of urdish . Columbia, i;
, - ..'ly-v -
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First Aid Students 
Are Successful
The following recently pa.ssed the 
examination for the first aid certifi­
cates of St. John Ambulance Asso­
ciation, having been instioicted in a 
thi-ee-month course by Dr. D. A. 
Boyes and examined by Dr. G. J. 
Ankenman: Mesdames H. J. Carlin, 
Donald Jenkins, A. R. Layard, G. H. 
Laundry, Ivan Mbuat, Jack C. Smith, 
Elvan Walters, Miss Gwynedd Wal­
ters, Archdeacon G. H. Holmes, 
Lome Jones, G/Capt. A. R. Layard, 
B. I. La Fleur, Tom Moore, Elvan 
Walters.
Class organizer and secretary was 
Mrs. A. R. Layard.
All who entered for the examina­
tion passed.
MAKE PLANS FOR 
BIRTHDAY TEA
At a small executive meeting of 
St. Mark’s Chancel Guild, held last 
week at the home of the secretaiy, 
Mrs. Cecil Springford, details were 
worked out for the forthcoming 
birthday tea. It was decided to hold 
the tea on Tliursday, May 17, at the 
Rectoiy, Ganges, with the president, 
Mrs. A. 3. Cartwright, convening.
There will be a plant .stall in 
charge of Mrs. H. A. Robinson and 
Miss Frena Aitkens, and from a 
large novelty birthday cake numer­
ous .small gifts will be sold.
It is hoped that it will be possible 
to repeat this class with a much 
larger number in the fall when a 
home nursing class will begin.
You may be able to use the facilities of 
our Bond Department to advantage. 




We undertvrite solely or participate in
the initial underwriting and distribution
of all types of high-grade Bonds.
Traders and investors are invited 
open accounts with us.
James Richardson & Sons
ESTABLISHED IB7
On Friday afternoon the monthly 
meeting of the Women’s Institute 
was held in the Hope Bay Hall.
Saturday evening at 8 o’clock an 
annual display of flowers was held 
in the Hope Bay Hall. Judging of 
flowers was by vote. There were 
four classifications, low' bowl, high 
decorative flow'ers in vases or bowls, 
wild flowers and a display of flow­
ers by the children. The children’s 
display showed hours of work. Mrs. 
J. Ruth was aw'arded first prize; 
Mrs. J. Garrod and Mrs. Mollison 
tied, Mrs. Mollison gained second 
prize; Mrs. H. G. Scott won the 
wild flower cla.ss, and Mhora God- 
kin gained the children’s prize. 
Whist was played afterwards.
Mrs. Louise Hollis returned from 
Vancouver on Thursday, May 3, 
after two weeks’ holiday.
On Friday, May 4, Mr. Hogarth 
came in by plane for tlie week-end.
Mrs. Middlemas left the Island, 
after a holiday, Saturday evening, 
for Vancouver, before returning to 
Calgary.
Mrs. Alice Metherall, after spend­
ing a month with her mother, Mrs. 
Barham, returned to Vancouver 
Saturday, May 5.
Mr. Diel came in on the S.S. 
Princess Mary on Tuesday, to visit 
his wife and family, w'ho live in a 
cottage on the Crawford property in 
Armadale. Mrs. Diel is a niece of 
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford.
Mr. Johnson has arrived here for 
a few days’ visit with his friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Henderson, of 
Armadale.
Mr. and Mrs. D, D. Dennis, of 
Vancouver, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Dennis, their brother and sis­
ter-in-law, from Tuesday to Thurs­
day.
Mrs. Derwent Taylor returned 
from Vancouver by the S.S. Prin­
cess Mary, on Tuesday.
Thursday, May 10,: Mrs. George 
Pearson went to Vancouver and on 
to New Westminster, visiting with 
her daughter, Mrs. Joyce Hoffman, 
returning Sunday evening by plane.
Mrs. Dobrie went to Vancouver 
on Thursday.
On Thursday evening the Young 
Women’s Auxiliary of the United 
Chui'ch held their monthly meeting 
at the home of Mrs. Dave Dennis, 
when plans were ^laid for a sale nf 
home cooking and needlework. The 
'sale >wilP take -: place pm,Wednesday 
afternbon,VJune>13:^:i:;;';,v''
sister, Mrs. Wilhani, and returned 
to Vancouver on Thursday.
Mrs. Steele is visiting in Vancou­
ver for a few days.
Mrs. R. Springetc and baby 
daughter, of Nanaimo, are on a visit 
to her mother, Mrs. Georgeson.
His friends were plea.sed to wel­
come home Tom Gurney who has 
been in the Veterans’ Hospital in 
Victoria for some months.
GALIANO ISLAND
GANGES
: This advertisement is not pubijshed or displayed by 






MEN’S - - 
BOYS’ - - -
!|51.89 lA $9.89 
$1.89 to .19.89 
$1.89 to $3.89 
$1.89
A once“in-a“Blue-IVl,oon Clearance by a 
niakei;' wliose name wc can’t 
mention here . . . but you know him ao 
well;yoit’ll recognize iIh: Irini fll,. .tltc,c|ual:' 
ity: fabrics and tbe tip-to-tlie -minute styb 
ingB;Tigbt;;awa,y!;; ':So:,c;onic:;iu:EATON'S
and share ju these savingB 
starts 'riiursday I
le sale'
E ATO N e®» «* iWITISH C LUMtiA




Mrs. J. F. L. Embury, who arrived 
recently from Regina, is spending 
two months on the Island, visiting 
her son-in-law and daughter,
G/Capt. and Mrs. W. E. Dipple.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Robinson, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Baldwin, B. Killback,
H. Shield, Vancouver, and C. Bur­
ney, Nanaimo, were guests during 
last week at Harbour House.
Mrs. Desmond Crof ton returned 
on Saturday after a few days’ visit 
to Victoria, a guest at the Dominion.
Mr.s. R. T. Meyer left Vesuvius 
Bay on Saturday to spend a week in 
Vernon, where she is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Fleming. She 
will afterwards visit her daughter,
Ml'S. D. A. Bennett, for some days 
in Vancouver.
Finn Lepsoe and Miss Ingrid Lep- 
soe have returned to Seattle after | 
spending a week at their summer | 
home, Vesuvius Bay. |
Miss Helen Colpman returned on !
Monday to Victoria after a few days’ | 
visit to Vesuvius Bay, the guest of i Mrs. Walters. 
Miss Emily Smith, “Tantramar”.
Mrs. W. G. Stone arrived last 
Thursday from : Vancouver and is 
spending some days at Ganges vis­
iting her mother, Mrs. J. C. Kings­
bury.
After a few days’ visit as the 
guest of Rev. -and Mrs. J. G. G.
Bompas, Mrs. C. D. Bury returned 
last Saturday to Victoria.
Kenneth Eaton, Alert Bay, left 
for Vancouver on Saturday after 
spending a day or two visiting his 
father, A. J. Eaton, and Mrs. Eaton.
P. Ustinov, who has been spend­
ing , a week at his summer home,
Vesuvius: Bay, • returned to Vancou­
ver on: Wednesday.
, Mr. ' and Mrs.;’ Harry Noon left 
North Salt Spring on Thursday for 
Vancouver, en? route for Australia, 
where they are- payirig an extended 
' visit'to ;Mr.';;Noon’s:;brother.:Jj’
Prior:;to;;;the;:firemen’s' ball; last 
Friday'eveningun the Fulford;;cbm-;:
; niunity ■ H  ̂L- Mr ’ ’ and’,Mrsi ’’Harold ’
Day entertained^'a 'few;.friendsat.va’ 
cocktail: party .givenS at;theirhome.;’!.
The committee’Of Galiano Club 
held a successful dance at the hall 
on Saturday, May 5, more than ?60 
being realized.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Higgenson, of 
West Vancouver, have been the 
guests of the latter’s sister and bro­
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Rennie.
Mrs. Aj E. Steward has returned 
home after a brief visit to Victoria 
and Vancouver.
Mrs. Tyrrell, who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. George­
son for the past month, has return­
ed to Vancouver.
Mrs. Booth, of Vancouver, is visit­
ing her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Booth.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mayer arrived 
on Thursday to spend the summer 
at their cottage on Sturdies Bay.
GANGES CHAPTER LO.D.E. HEARS 
REPORTS OF VARIED ACTIVITIES
FULFORD
Mr. and Mrs. Blannin have sold 
their home ; to Mr. and Airs. 
Graham.
T. Trage entertained his two 
daughters over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug. Berry of 
North Battleford, Sask., were visit­
ors here last week-end.
Mr. and All's. A. Akerman spent 
Mother’s Day in Nanaimo visiting 
Mrs. Akerman’s parents, Mr. and
Out-of-town visitors here last 
week included Air. Green, of Green 
Laboratory, and his associate, Rob­
ert Dixon; Wm. Snider and Mrs. 
Dorothy Hart.
Mrs. Alice Bennet entertained on 
Mother’s Day at a tea at her home. 
Invited guests included Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronnie Lee and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. J. Mollet and Terry, 
Airs. L. Lee. Mrs. Peter Stevens 
was unable to attend.
Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., held its 
monthly meeting last Fi'iday, Al|ay 4, 
at Harbour pouse, Ganges, with the 
regent, Mrs. V. C. Best, in the chair.
Correspondence included a letter 
from the Salt Spring Island school 
acknow'ledging, with thanks, the 
promise of a $25 scholanship; one 
from Clearwater conveying the 
thanks of the school for the gramo­
phone sent and explaining there was 
nothing there but bai'e necessities, a 
member offered records which, to­
gether with a supply of books for 
the school library, will be forward­
ed; another from Miss Tillie Rol- 
ston, regretting she was unable to 
visit the Island in May and must 
postpone her lecture until July or 
August.
Tire treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $31.76.
The post-war convener had on 
display a wonderful collection of 
garments made by the members for 
shipment to headquarters in Van­
couver. It was decided that the 
beautiful shawl, knitted by Mrs.! 
Littledale, of Mayne Island, and do­
nated to the chapter for the benefit 
of the funds, will be the prize in the 
forthcoming contest to be conducted 
by All's. J. C. Kingsbury. The shaw’l 
is at present on show at the Ganges 
Pharmacy.
The chapter voted* $6.50 for a 
camp flag for the local Girl Guide 
company.
Appeal for Donations
Mrs. George St. Denis I'eported 
sending off a good food parcel to 
England in April and appealed for 
more donations to enclose with the 
May consignment.
It was arranged to hold a bridge.
evening, Aljay 30, under the con- 
venership of Mrs. George St. Denis, 
Mrs. Bishop Wilson, Mrs. P. H. 
Newnham, Mrs. E. Adams and Miss 
Frena Aitkens.
’The I'emainder of the afternoon 
was given up to the hearing of a 
report from Mrs. Best of the pro­
vincial annual meeting which, ac­
companied by the standard bearer, 
Mi.ss B. E. M'. Beddls, she had at­
tended in Victoria and at which she 
had been appointed provincial con­
vener of Commonwealth and Empire 
work.
Tea hostesses were Mrs. J. Byron 
and Allrs. Davis Simson.
Increased Entries 
At Mayne Island 
Flower Show
cribbage and canasta party to which 
everyone is welcome. It will be held 
at the Mahon Hall on Wednesday
A spring flower show and tea, 
under the auspices of the Mayne 
Island Horticultural Society, was 
held recently at Grandview Lodge, 
the home of Mi's. Naylor, who lent 
her home for the occasion.
There was a fine showing of flow­
ers and an increase of entries over 
last year. The tulips were specially 
good and the collection of flowers 
and pansies was very attractive for 
this time of year.
Tea was served all afternoon and 
there was a very good attendance.
The prize list follows; bowl of 
tulips, 1, Mrs. Jones; 2,'Mrs. Alaid- 
en; Best tulip in show, 1, Mrs. Ral­
ston, 2, Mr. Payne; collection of 
spring flowers, 1, Mrs. R. T. Gil­
man; 2, Mr. Payne; pansies, 1, Atrs. 
R. T. Gilman; 2, Mrs. G. B. Gilman.
News is formed from the first 
letters of North, East, West and 
South.
Diambnd Jubilee June 26-27
'Tom; Scott has, takeh;Up;pCTman- 
ent: residence i at:, his‘home Lon .Boot 
CoveL
. AIr.;,knid ;Mrs.: Fred; Harvrood; have 
taken; Lup residenceLaL their ’ home, 
oh WinterLCbye' for Lthe; sumnier.’; -L;
. L Hubert .de’ Burgh,:Lpf; SouthLHethrL 
der ’Island;; ’has ’purchased’ -water-' 
Lfroht’property at;Boot ,Cove.: ; ’ ;
’ Mrs. Walter Kay' returned. by. the; 
last steamer, after spending: a week 
with her son Mr. ;;y,illei'S, in Van- 
couver.:’'’;:’ ‘.,,L;:;:"L
Red Cross Tea. At, 
Galiano Island , :
Galiano South Junior Red Cross 
held their annual tea' on Thursday, 
May 10,; the senior and junior 
groups • both .taking part. Arrange-, 
ments had been made Tor the affaii- 
to: take place: ih the,; school grounds, 
but L owing . to;; ’ rain;aL. last-mihute; 
move:, was ; made to ;;~the; ’ ad j dining’; 
Galiario Hall;;
; Patsy Callaghan, who was official
;iiortttarg
THE SANDS FAMILY .AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“TliE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
L ■ L' DAY . QR ;NIGHT:;SERVICEL J
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST.hVICTbRIA, B.C.
OUR FACILn;iES PERMIT OF’ SERVICE TO ALL 
GULFL island LPOINTS; BY;L AIR AND BOAT.
hostess,il^^®L^^so Auctidneer for; the ’
;The’: floral-’decorations ;were'; carried,,’! Novelties jand-goods, most; of, ,
out entirely with mauve and white ''■vhich had been made by the child- , ■; 
lilac, arid^amdng the guestS.’presCht;
MAYNE ISLAND
Mr,s. O’Connor left on Thursday 
for Vancouver where .she >vill .spend 
a few;days.,;’
Mr,; Murrell v is the guest of ; his 
son, Cdpt. Gcovgp Murrell,Lin West 
Vancouver, this week.




were; ’Mr;’ andL Mrs.;’ Si; ponkersleyi; 
Air; Land; AIrsv’Charles’ ’Hougen.’v AIri 
andL;:Mrs; Roy 'Wakelin’ LjKehneth ’ 
Eaton and: Leo; Afaihiing.
L:;Mrs. MiriamvWhitei,Seattle,’Major; 
and Mrs.; G; E; Pethai'd of the Vic- ’ 
toria; Trade Bureau, accompanied 
by their four’ children and’ friend, 
were Lweei^-end ’ guests :;at Ve,suv,ius 
Lodge:‘'L': :i 
Mrs, E. Dovey arrived oii' Satur-; 
day from Vancouver and is’spend­
ing a few’ days; at her property, 
TantramarL Vesuvius Bay.
Mi'f*' C. A; Donovan arrived bn 
Saturday: from Vancouver and is 
spending a week at Harbour House.
Mrs, A, J. Eaton roturned on 
Thursday; from Vancouver, where 
she has; been a patient for two 
;month.sLlh St. Paul's Hospital, and’, 
later, for a few days, the guest of 
Mr. and Mr.s, Dudley Taylor,
; After a week or-.so in: Vancouver, 
where she wa.s the guest of Dr, and 
Mrs.’G. 1''. Strong, also of Miss Lsn- 
bol Harvey, and : attended the an­
nual ineetinR of the Provincial In- 
fii'inary W.A. in Marpole, Mrs. Mar- | 
garet Mothorwoll retiirncd last 
';ru(!.sday to Vesuvius Bay.
J.i, l.iuiU'igan, D. McCiiegur ai,iU 
■son, Oharles McGregor, retairned lo 
Victoria on Friday after .spending 
some day.s at Vesuivlus Lodge.
Mrs. John Marshall arrived last. 
Thur.sday from ’yictorln and Is 
•spending a i’ew weeks visiting her 
brother-in-law and sister, Major 
a 1 id Mrs. F. c. T'urner,
After spcmllng two 'ahd a half 
years In China, Aiislrajia and New 
Zealand, Miss Marjoi’le llastlngs re- 
tiivned lioine i'ecently. Bho I.s vlsit- 
liig her tirotlim' and .sl,ster-ln-Uiw, 
Mr, aiul Alrs. Warren Hastings, for 
a fawiweeks ijefove'taking’np resl- 
d(!iu!(,i nest month in Victoria,
Mr, andMi’s, TomLOarlyie left the 
Island on Thursday to spend four 
or :five weeks In WimUpeg, a fter 
whlcli tliiiy will return to VchuvIuh 
wltcre they have purchuKed a 
hoiiso property.
; Mr. andMrs; Herbert 0, Wood, 
Pasadena, Oullf., wlio liavo been 
registered at Vowlivlus Hay, loft the 
Island on Monday,
Derry Walker returned on .Bun- 
day 1(1 Vancouver after a few days' 
visit to hl» parent,H, Mr, and Mrs, H, 
Walker, Non 1» Balt Spring,
Mias ttylvla Croflon ha.'i returned 
home atter Rpcndlng a few days In 
Vieiorin, the guest of Dr. anti Mrs. 
ir E. RUhavocH'l,
Rev, and Mrs. J.;a, a. Hompms 
l(::(l (M'j Tue.'iday for Vancouvt'r
whi'-T'' Hu'v will bo pncvia ,i.f Mr’
and; Mrs, A, ltulherfor(;i| Milner. 
They will attend the United Church 
provincial confohinee, L Tiiey will
al’tefwiirrif gn nn (r,’ Revelnleire to
vIhU; their wth-in-law and daugViter, 
Mr. and Mrs, c, AVihiry, for a week 
or so. , ■ ; :,;
; M,r, ,am:i Mns. W. D,. Dill arrived 
from Vara’iuiivfi on Weduesday and 
are making an infkd'inlte ' stay cih 
Bali Bprinu, , gdests at VcftnvlUh 
Lodge.
AH'S, W, fiteVenRon, Who ha.s heen 
siieiidlng two ’ weeks at Vttsuvlus 
Hay, visiting Iter relatives, Mr. and
,i, in **y,^ ..y..,*, ....v. .....
Tdesday to VaiKiouver.
ren.;;; Games :;arranged by; M^^s; K. 
’Foster,Lteacher- of;;:ld^ junior;group,' 
nltVvfi'rt ernpstfs ViPinp' fniAfI nn; were playdd,' guests ;beihg teamed; up;’ 
against the ;childrML; "TeaLwas serv-; 
ed; ;byL;’the,; inemt)ers;’;Ltb;;;;the .’large 
;group;;’of; guestsLLiNetL’sum of’$37.50 
’:was'realized.';’; "LL',’"’
FROM FACTORY TO YOU 
BABY CHENILLE BEDSPREADS 
$5.25 EACH
A star performer in any 
gathering . . . Captain Morgan is Canada’s largest selling 
rum: Black Label is extra smooth and flavourful—Gold Label
Lowc.st prlc(' In Caimda. Beauti­
ful flr.st quality, eomplotcdy tufted, 
no shooting showing, All colors, 
double or single bod .sizes. New
p.ttlLJii;. ll; Ili,c. J od ol'
.solid designs!. Sent C.O.D. plus 
po.stnste. Immedinlo money-back 
guiirantoc, Ordcsr one, you will 
order mm'o, NEW ADDHES.S: 
Town & Country Mrg,, Box HOG, 
Placo D'Armo.s, Monlronl, Quebec.
is rich and full-bodied. Both brands make taste-teinpting drinks. 4
THIS ADVERTIStMCNT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPIAYL'D BY THE IIQUOR CONTROI BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA '"ww vk bt
Victoria’s Own
(Princess Mary’s)





Th(‘ Oimadlim Scottlisli Roglmont tPrlncear, Mriry’s;) 
hu.H beeti given the privilege amT obligatum ot rais­
ing two eompnnlea of Infantry to meet Cunada'.s 
commitment, towards the United NatlonH' foreeii of 
treedoin (U)d Hcenrlty, This will bo the only Infantry 
imlt, to be raised oti Vancouver Ifilrmd. Tliw'o la a 
m-Mf' need Hr'nVdhwd NUO.'fi and remdli, joining 
now retain their rank hold on rilschnrgo oi- now held 
in the Roserves After 00 days' training. If thla mitlng 
rank iH’ T'ipt ci'inflvmed, dtscharge may' boLnijplled 'for : 
,iod will be lUtiuU'U. Age requiremenUi I'f to 40 (17 
to HI with imnmtiH' consent,), and 4(1 to 4fi for Trados- 
inen, MEN ARE WANTED NOW!
COME IN unti TALK. IT OVER!
i,,vv s'r. AiiMimii-.a — viciohia — n n m,,« ,o
WtiHllWiiti'tfiMWilfiHItM’liWitinilMMWI
>li.AUii,«irl>il«tt»'»
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GEM THEATRE- SIDNEYShow Starts 7.45 p.m.
Matinees - Sat.. 1.30 p.tn.
MAY 17, 18, 19—THURS., FRI., SAT.
“CHAIN LIGHTNING” 
Humphrey Bogart - 'Eleanor Parker 
(DRAMA)
CROSSWORD ^ ^ By A, C, Gordon
MAY 21. 22, 23~MON., TUES., WED.
“MY FRIEND IRMA”
John Lund - Diana Lynn 
(COMDEDY)
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $100.
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST, and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
— Phone 131 or 307X
iWiiiSS
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
YOUR AWNINGS MADE 
OR RENEWED
while material for frames is available. 
Good selection of Materials on hand. 
— Estimates Free —
F. mm & Bio.. iTi.
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Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide
570 Johnson St.
ACROSS
1—A growinE part oS 
one't yard
6—Rids the laundry of 
. suds
It—A right one has to 









38—Exclamation of silence 
3 9—Ancient sun god 
40—Bone
42—The ones remainins 
45—^Take small bites
48— ̂ At no time (poetical)





16—Something tbat en- 
. n a pleasant taste 52—Drawing instrument
IS—A ksnd or oven 
19—^Decorative home 
hanging (poss.)
21—A kind of shoe 
covering
23— Distress signal
24— -A backyard edifice for
the garden tools 
26—Chemical symbol for 
erbium
29—Division of the Bible 
<abbrev.)
'^0—^Accompanying dish for 
the'meal
S—Spreads a gelatinous 
paste over braised 
food
2— ̂ Three-toed sloth
3— Resettled
4— ̂ Domestic Nomencla­
ture (abbrev.)
5— Loops with running 
knots
6— Fixes agaics
7— One of the continents 
((abbrev.)
8— A spare-time pursuit 









22—Product of the garden
















44— Period of time
46— ̂ Kind of snake
47— A card game
Noles From Saanichton Experimenlal Station
It is now time to sow sweet corn. ' each way, according to variety. 
This crop may be grown either in J thinning subsequently to three 
continuous rows or in hills. 1 plants. r; - ■
pruning, rootstock trials, fertilizer 
I trials with strawberries, mulch 
trials with most tree and small fruit 
crops, breeding of strawbendes, 
brambles and apples: methods of 
grafting, chemical thinning of pear.s, 
.soil fertility studies in newly cleared 
land and irrigation experiments 
with four fruit crops. Mulch trials 
cover the use of sawdust as a sur­
face mulch tree and small fruit 
crops; also the effect of incorpor­
ating sawdust with the soil.
Before work is started on an ex­
periment, a complete outline is 
drawn up setting forth its object, 
importance, literature review of 
work already carried out along re­
lated lines, procedure, detail of plot 
size, treatments to be applied, rec­
ords to be kept and other data.
When this outline has been drawn 
up it is carefully revised by other 
members of the staff then sent to 
the DirectorExperimental Farms, 
Ottawa, for further review and ap­
proval. This clo.se scrutiny of all 
work undertaken insures that in­
vestigations carried out are import­
ant and that methods are sound.
A small publication covering all 
experiments in progrc.ss at this sta­
tion is available on application.
To Provide Information I
Individuals or firms which pro­
duce new varieties of carnations or 
snapdragons and florist crops will 
soon be able to obtain a reasonably 
fair and impartial evaluation of 
their new introductions, according 
to the latest plans of the Society of 
American Florists.
The plan also will give a plant 
breeder or introducer a useful 
means by which he may judge the 
merits of his new strains, and give 
an additional way of speeding ac­
ceptance by the trade of those vari­
eties wliich are meritorious.
This plan which was approved 
last year, is under the capable di­
rection of G. Carl Ball of the well 
known firm. Geo. J. Ball, Inc. To 
stai't with, carnations and .snap­
dragons will be the first to be con­
sidered.
After the plan gets well under 
way trials will be set up for chry­
santhemums, potted plants and 
other commercial crops.
Florists in general will agree the 
plan is a definite step forward, arid 
all will look ahead with interest to
POWER COMMISSION 
TO OPEN NEW PLANT
Britisli Columbia Power Commis­
sion announced this week that its 
new 33,000 horsepower initial cap­
acity Whatshan hydro development 
would be opened formally on June 
28.
On that date the Honorable E. T.
the reports and recommendations 
on the commercial value of each 
variety which will be made avail­
able to the trade, to Society mem­
bers and trade papers.
Kenney, minister of lands aird for­
ests, will represent the goveimment 
and throw the switch which will 
stai’t the two generators and a flow 
of power to the more than a score 
of communities it will serve.
LOTS OF FLOWERS
Floral colors of the Festival of 
Britain pleasure gardens, Battersea 
Park, are based on a theme of gold, 
purple and scarlet. Tho display in­
cludes 40,000 tulips, 17,000 pansies, 
12.000 wallflowers, 7,000 begonias 
and 25,000 hollyhocks.
MTEKTiol fmam
Whooping cou,gh is one of the greatest killers of 
children under three years of age. This loss of 
precious life could be avoided by proper treat­
ment. Your physician is prepared to protect your 
child. Don’t wait until it is too late. Immuniza­
tion against whooping cough is a simple pro­
cedure, but the disease is extremely difficult to 
cure. Other diseases against which every child 
should be immunized are tetanus, diptheria, and 
smallpox. We carry all recognized immunizing 
agents sub.iect to your doctor’s orders.
©11^
^ ®L« .Bn u
DOUOLA0
Ll»«4frEO : AT VIEW
pRE/rnifnriGM chemi/t/ 02223
Special attention given to mail and bus delivery orders.
Wlrere the land is free of weeds
[Running"imi;:electric:;‘wdsfier 
of the average^mily costs oBout 5^
In this system cultivation ; by
or plote are comparatively small, 
the continuous row method is usu­
ally adopted, and is considered to 
result in the largest yields.
; By this method, two'(seeds ■ are 
sowri; at: intervals of 10 to 12 inches, ' 
with jrows' spaced ( h’om 30 to 36 
inches apai’t. Generally, speaking, 
late,y more ' Vigorous ^varieties are 
given/: soriiewhat y morey rdorri thari- 
(earlier, Jy dwarfer|; sorts./ .After:/ the? 
yburig/plarits are'well/up/ they . are/ 
thinned SO/that/ one plarit /only; is 
allowed to staiid /at elach position:/
/ The other rnethod, popular ori 
weedy land, is to sow in check rows: 
This consists of sowing four or five 
seeds in hills 30 to/42 inches? apart
wheel hoe or power driven cultiva­
tor may be done iri both directions, 
resulting iri effective ’iyeed? control, 
which is particularly/ irriportant in/ 
reducing productipri costs in a com­
mercial, planting.
There are/55/distirict,experinients 
being carried /but at the 'preserit 
time with tree and/small fruit crops 
at the station.
///These/experiirients/cover/a/grea,t 
variety of work such as ■variety/test-/ 
ing/pollination studies, methods of
SHOES FOR
Latest styles^ in ( Dress ■ 
Shoes niade by/Sebfit? ^ 
McHale, Ritchies.
Full line of/Sport SKoek? 





/ANSWER TO LAST'.' ■/, ?,/,:
((■' /WEEK’S/TUZZLE/
i £ ri u\c ft r / o In fl L. ig ■
c L
(2 lift e fl D liar ft » o
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/ , UeHtmorii’ft Morning Glory 
nuittrosH h*! oniHlmnllng for IIh 
eoinforl—fuirprlHioK for IIh low 
priori Iniill, lUtc all Uo.hI-
.ino'ro inHtlroBMrii, it Iiiib l’lex-t»-lalor 
conHlrurilioii, cxcIuhIvii thilting niul 
: pnro laj’or felt* Eyclrl liorder glveei 
.cooiplolo, air , cotidSllonu'ig. AvaUahlr, 
In nil Htivndnrd widths, .^o for tho 
(f your U/*‘ ohU for lloHiinoro’a 
C!arj/A^i*Ur<‘!/.!f. '/
WMEM / pm TMEV OMi/MP TOE WEST/:?
The "opening iip' pf f lic west*’ clitln't: enJ when the wilroiKls jitnl the .settlers ami the 
/ wheat Ifiul comcv Nor is it ended today. / It is a, CPiitinulhg story of ouf country’s / / / 
growth j»nd/C(ich(gcncr;ition'add9'Us" chapter. /■ , ,'//// '’'"j./:/ '‘'/::
Today it is prairie oil that holds out new opportunity; bringing with it new beneftts
(/ '■'and'ncw'sccnrity.''"(/ ' ./ ■'/■ /'( ./('(.?' ■■?,'/ (/?' //,/1 /' ?//;/ ////(///;(/;;
In four years discoveries in the vyest have increased Canada's proven oil resetves more f
than fifteen fold and the production oferude is six times what it \vas, These advances, 
and the half-billion dollars the oil industry has spent on them, have not bcnclitctl
the west alone. All of C.inada is stronger and more pro-sperous;
Our people and our factories have been made busier by the needs of the growing oH 
industry, There arc new jobs and new biirdncsscs. M.iny millions of aoUars once 
spent for foreign oil now stay at home—or arc available for other purposes. And of 
special importance, our supply of oil is being made more certain, less dependent 
on sources iK'yond our borders, i
Opening up of the west goes on, l>rlnging closer Canada’s sd^sufficicncy in oil. 
giving new. strength u) the nation,
About €cfiiad[ef*i!i; OH
Imperial has drilled more than 1,(XX1 wells in western Ciinada scarching * 
tnr nnd'Icvrjoping oil ficIdR,' ' ........... '
The oil industry is ex|jcctcd toi spend about $-1 millionB a \ycekon 
exploration and development in western Canada this year,!
/ /;//
/ L, K,-Christian, Proprietor,
Second''Street, Sidney "/,' '' "■ ■ ?■ 'Phone '250




expected to save ISO imllion U.S, dollars in 1931.
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FLOWERS FOR THE QEEEN 
A veteran of World War I, Walter 
Keenen, 53 - year - old Canadian 
farmer visiting in Britain, recently 
sent a bouquet of spring flowers 
and a two-pound box of chocolates 
to Queen Elizabeth and a box of 
cigars to the King with a note read­
ing: “Please accept these humble
Sidney’s Diamond Jubilee June 
26 and 27.
As recently as two centuries 
ago, 200 crimes were punishable 
by death under English law.
gifts from a loyal Canadian subject. 





GASOLINES - STOVE OIL - DIESEL OIL 







You’ll get more out of life 
tomorrow by putting more into your
Bank of MoNTitEAii^
' Canada’s First Bank
WOKKlttG WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817
AD92
A consignment of British livestock was recently loaded aboard the 
“Good Hope Castle” at the Victoria and Albert docks, London, for 
shipment to South Africa. The export of British livestock is greatly 
increasing, and in this consignment 12 Jersey cows, 10 Ayrsliire 
heifers in calf, and a number of Aberdeen Angus cattle were dis­
patched. The 10 Ayrshires are for exhibition at the Witwatersrand 
Easter Show and will afterwards be sold by auction. Also included in 
the livestock are a Saanen billy-goat, three deer, and five large white 
pigs. This picture shows the Ayrshire heifers being unloaded from 
a cattle truck before being loaded aboard ship.
In 1950 steel ingot production 
in Canada topped the three mil- 
lion-ton mark for the third suc­
cessive year.
fi ‘ "
■ © They’re really ritzy — and no V 
Strpuble' at all to make, withhew 
i Fleischmann’s Fast Rising Dry ; 
^Yeast!.'Gives you' fast action — 
flight 'doughs --and"none of thef; 
; bother of old time:: perishable f
Mrs. F. Storey Heads 
Mothers^ Group
dozen : packages,





i C. lUKCwarm « aier,, i isp. gpanu - 
‘ lated sugar; stir iintil sugar is dis-’\ 
solyediSprinkle'withfl envelope:: 
Flcischmarin’s Fast jRisiiig; Dry'
• Ycast.T.ct stand 10 ininsf THEN 
i stir i weli.
' :Add % c. liikewarnvwater and 
; 1 isp salt. Atldf all at brice,;3^ C.1 
i bnce-siflcd bread llbur and; work 
in with: the hands; work in 3 tbf 
' soft slKirtcning. Knead on lightly- ; 
floured board iiiuili smooth and 
clastic; I’lacc/ in greased bowl.:;
; Cover tvi ih :i tlanip ciotIt and set 
Tn warm place, free from draught, 
v Let rise ithtil doulfled iit bulk.
: Flinch down dottgli in bowl, fold 
over, coyer and again let rise un­
til doubled in bulk, Turnput ohf 
Jightiy-floufed board and divide :
■ into 2 equal portions! sliape each / 
piece imp a long roll ahout; 1^" ; 
; lit diameter. Cover with a damp 
cloth anil let rest 1.5 mins. Using 
a floured sharp knife, cut dougli 
into 2” Icngllis and place, well 
apart, oh ungreased cookie sheets. 
Sprinkle rolls with cornme.il and 
let rise, uncovered, for 1/2 hour. 
Brush will) cold water and let 
rise another 1/2 hour. Meanwhile,
. stand a broad .shallow pan of hot 
water In iltc oven and preheat 
oven to hoi, 425". Remove pan 
of water from oven and bake the 
rolls in sicain fdlcd oven for JA 
hour, brushing tliem with cola
water and sprinkling liglnly with 










LES COX, Prop. 
Corner FIRST and BAZAN
Mrs. P. Storey was elected presi­
dent of the Guide and Brownie 
Mothers’ Association recently.
The meeting was at the home of 
Mrs. F. Gilbert, Third St., Sidney. 
Arrangements were made for the 
mother and daughter banquet to be 
held May 21. Plans for the nursery 
during the Sidney jubilee celebra­
tions were made. Preliminary ar­
rangements were also made for the 
float which will be entered in the 
jubilee parade. ,
Other officers elected were: sec­
retary, Mrs. T. Morgan; treasurer, 
Mrs. George Gray.
Reports from Mrs. GilberL and 
Mrs. O. Thomas regarding activities 
of the Guides and Brownies were 
made; Refreshments were; served at 
the close of .the meeting. :,
THE REVIEW^S 
MARKET LETTER
(By H. A. Humber, Ltd.) 
Pressure on the New York mar­
ket developed from higher tax pro­
posals which came at a time when 
the effect of levies already on the 
books was illustrated in lower quar­
terly reports for leading automotive 
companies. The list will have little 
more of this type news to digest this 
week, however, and the street feels 
that much of the fear over the pos­
sible effect of higher imposts may 
have been discounted in the heavi­
ness late last week. Some feel that 
tax news may be more on the favor­
able side from now on since the 
senate is thought likely to trim 
parts of the house measure when it 
is completed. This may mean that 
foreign news again w'ill come into 





Your mattress or box spring 
can be -rebuilt into a sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements. 31tf
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP
2714 QUADRA al HILLSIDE GARDEN 4925
STOCKS AND BONDS
WINS STATUE IN 
RELIGION QUIZ
Mrs. W. Harris was the winner of 
a statue of Our .Lady in a quiz con­
test on the Liturgy (ritual) of the 
Mass, held on Sunday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Jameski, Cran­
berry, Salt Spring Island.
The competition between the 
Catholic Men’s Organization and 
the Catholic Women’s League, which 
together had formed a study club 
last winter, was won by the women. 
Judges were Rev. Fathers J. Cyr 
and I. Le Clerc, of Duncan. Rev. 
Father m;. Larlviere, Fulford, was 
moderator.
The visiting priests congratulated 
all taking part on their good work 
and thanks were extended to Fa.ther 
Lariviere for his co-operation in 
making the study‘club possible.
Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Jameski, assisted by Mrs. Harris.
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. H U M B E R, L T D.
JUatest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102









cold water ^ minutes before re- 
movirtg baked buns from the
ovcm Yield —18 rolls. r
Ob Nancy Dawson, J
Cbeer'ly man, 
She's got a notion, bto s , ,
Cbeer’ly man!
For over .i century Lamb’s Navy 
has been the call of those who know 
good rum Smooth and mellow, it 
IS matured, blended and bottled in 
Britain of the finest Demerara Rums,
Thl» sdvcrtiicment it not publithed or 
tlitplaycil by ihc I.iquor Control Hotrd or 
by the Ciovtrnmcnt of Briilih Columbls.
,4n oU lea shanty
i-Pii; : Thursday, May:: 10,: Ladies’; 
Aitxiliary,:63,:;Ariny, Navy::aiid:;Air; 
Force Weterans;,: held ;;;their : regular: 
,riionthly:::meetmg:::iii:; St:: Andrew’s;: 
Hall;::: President Mrs;:-!!.: Coward 
presided - and -15 -members; ■ ^ 
present.
: A letter: of thanks {wak receiyed 
frpm;P.: Aldridge:and H./Viiiesfor 
;:gifts:theyVreceived::'f6r-singing ;:at 
the; Auxiliary’s anniversary tea; ■
: Mrs. L., B:^^
ing as chairman of the entertain­
ment committee in the absence of 
Mrs. Ivy Benhett, reported on the 
luncheon servecl at the A.N. and 
A.F. convention: April 28. Many 
corniiliments were: received; by the 
committee. The ; following ; ladies 
were thanked by Mrs. Scardilield 
for their hard: work and co-opera­
tion: Me.sdames K. Waters, A, 
Cronk, ,M. Wood, A. Milling, : H. 
Murrle, S; Coward, H. Coward, G. 
Bath and J, Henrlltsen.
; Duo to the; fact that Mrs. M, 
Bryan has moved to Victoria, the 
po.sition of .sergeant-at-aims be­
came vacant, Mrs. K, Water.s \ya.s 
duly elected toTill thl.s office.
The tombola was won by Mrs. H. 
Coward.
All membohs were reminded to 
turn in their tickets for the provlri- 
clal command by the next meeting, 
which win bo held Thursday, June 
14. This will be the last moetinff 
until September.
Following the meeting, tea was 
served, with some tasty shortbread 
cookies brought by Mrs, Murrle.
For clcaticrt variety, you can't heat Ice 
cream. 1'herc are so many (Iclicious flavours 
to clioofto... BO many ymya to serve you 
can enjoy Ice cream every night, lee cream 
Klorifics any meal, yet Blmplifics your cook- 
iiiK. For it's nil remly for you. Cool ami 
ftesh, at your nelKlibc)uirh(Kkl store, Anti 
rcmcmlicr, ice cream is good for yoti.
Let \in nend you our ftfll-colour illuRthitcd 
ice cream pamphlet lellinK nbout intcrcHt- 




ri' ( ' 1' I,'
Egg "Prices:Spar: ^
As Supply Increases
Poultry market report as -supplied 
by the Dornihinn Marketing Ser­
vice, Vancouver, follows: egg prices 
on the market here, which last week 
were: on a split basis, settled this 
week’ at the 'top. valuatlan. an In- 
ereaso of two cents dozen on filI“A" 
and "B” grades and five cents on 
peowees. Competitive bidding for 
local recelptM Is so keen that prom- 
lums above going prices are being 
offered.;::';,':''"-,;':'-,'''^''
Deliveries from prairie points are 
about making up requirements and 
ffrado "B" jitdek Is .being IncUirteil 
in theso carlots nnd going to t.ho 
breakers, i.
Local retail .sales are reported as 
holding fairly steady, white north­
ern and Alaska shipments were up 
The demand from Vancouver Island 
dropped last week,
Receipts through registered sta­
tion In B.O, were down three per 
eenf.
Tho iKHiltry market i.s showing 
moie actlvlly, wltli an increased 
supply of fowl, chloken and broilers 
arriving, but with no sunfliui as yet 
to Ii'cts'.ti, esci.'pt, broilen'. Biccdcr 
turkey-s are now appearing, with 
only fair consumer buying. It is es­
timated there will be, approximate­
ly,: 10,0(:0 IIIt-ciltiiiiiiiikci.ed Ih thy 
ig'xt few weeks,;;
VQUNfLU/tNAmAN^ "
AUTOIl TOUItB milTAIN ;
, Upper Oannda college Prepara­
tory BebooVs Little Theatre hi 
nnderlaking an amhltlons tour In 
Britain nnxt summer, with their 
prodnollnn of Thornton Wilder’s 
•'Our tViWn”:, The boys will pl.'^y in 
Wverpool, I/ondon, Edinburgh and 
Mcrtlord, and at lamrnis oiu nwm>w 
sdiool and Wellington conege.
.......... \ t I....................  »*...... >.........1......... * ** . yy •* . • ...* ' .....* ... • V. • !•.............. • • ... .......
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PROTECTION
Specialists in every type of insurance 
(except life) since 1887.
SCHOOL PLAYERS AND SINGERS 
ENTERTAIN GANGES STUDENTS
1002 Government St. G8124 (5 Lines)
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — PHONE 28
lOlD^ITOT
- Served mth pride CJ
on tijose special occasions 




A successful assembly at which 
each of the drama and glee school 1 
clubs contributed plays and singing 
for tho general entertainment of 
the students of Salt Spring Island 
school took place on Friday, May 11, 
in the Mahon Hall, Ganges.
The announcer was John Little 
and following the singing of “O 
Canada,” grade 8. with Shirley Sil-
■ vester, Norma Evanoff, Patricia 
' Wells, Sandy Graham, Lynn Young,
I Pat Lee, Bob Stewart and Gilbert 
i Mouat, took part in a short sketch 
I “The Magician of Bremen”, directed 
i by Miss D. Williamson and Mrs.
! Kenneth Weeks.
■ Under the management of Miss 
Olive Mouat the following grade 9 
students of the Intermediate Glee 
Club harmonized several popular 
songs with Leslie Howard, soloist. 
Included in the chorus were Belinda 
Bellhouse, Peggy Boyle. Anno But­
terfield, Phyllis Donker.sley, Lucy 
Gale, Michael Jackson, George 
Laundry, Roy Lee, Wilma McGill, 
Evelyn Mouat, Pat Petersen, Jerry 
Snow, Jacqueline Twa, Donald West, 
Alan Wilson. Accompanist. Nonie 
Shove.
A one-act play entitled “Father 
Spends a Quiet Evening at Home" 
was produced by Miss Mouat and 
presented by the Intermediate 
Drama Club, parts being taken by 
Michael Jackson, Phyllis Donkers- 
ley. Peggy Boyle, Donald West, i 
George Laundry, Evelyn Mouat. 
Popular Selections 
Grades 10, 11 and 12, Senior Glee 
Club students, with Miss R. Oulton 
directing, rendered popular and 
semi-classical selections in which 
solos were taken by Basil Jackson 
and JKay Wood, the duet by Kath­
leen Devine and Donna Dorval and 
the quartette by Basil Jackson, Tom 
To.vnbee, John Little and Robert 
Larmour.
Thoee ip the chorus were Rose­
mary Crawford, Daphne Ay Iwin, 
Sonia Stuart, Ruth Coels, Pat Cart­
wright, Stefanie Malczewski, Wendy 
Fanning, Jean St. Denis, Clair De- 
vine, Lois Poubister, Barbara and 
Marjorie Coopsie, Marleen Richard­
son, Maureen Twa, Olive Kitchener,
Crof ton.
FETE
Bruce Gardner, Patrick 
John Close, Bob Larmour.
In the Senior Drama Club, spon­
sored by the principal, J. B. Poubis­
ter, grades 9 to 12 presented a one- 
act comedy “Father Plans the Wed­
ding", directed by Sidney Parsons 
with Joan McDonald, Ann Nichol­
son, Nancy Howland, Bob Aitken 
and Donald Jenkins taking part.
Headed by A. T. Hardwick, the 
following assisted with the manage­
ment of the stage; Pat Krebs, Gwen 
Walters, Roy Aylwin, Benn Coels, 
Bob Hele, Roy Lee, Walter McCal- 
lum, Gordon Nelson, Sidney Par- 
sens, Bill Simmonds and Ian Wells.
The interesting and entertaining 




The monthly meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island branch of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary was held last Fri­
day afternoon in the parish room, 
Ganges. Mrs. G. H. Holmes presided 
and, with Archdeacon Holmes, took 
the devotional period.
Tt was decided to hold the annual 
church fete at Harbour House on 
Wednesday, August 1. To obtain 
materials to make into articles for j 
the fete a shower will take place in , 
the parish room on Tuesday, May j 
29. where tea will be convened by 
Mrs. S. P. Beech and a plant and 
flower stall by Mrs. H. A. Robinson 
and Mrs. ,1. Byron. |
Mrs. F. H. Baker read the Bi.shop’s 
letter from The Challenge and tea 
was served by Mr.s. Byron and Mrs. 
W. Eagles.
Deycll and Miss Catherine Popham | Plans were made for a sale of
and by tho sale the sum of 856 was 
realized for the funds of the Legion.
DELEGATES CHOSEN 
FOR JUNE CONVENTION
With Mrs. R. T. Britton presid­
ing, the Salt Spring Island branch 
of the Catholic Women's League 
held its monthly meeting recently 
at the home of tho president, Vesu­
vius Bay.
Mrs. R. T. Britton and Mrs. Geo. 
St. Denis were appointed delegate.s 
to the C.W.L. convention to be held 
on June 13 at Port Alberni.
work and tea, to be held under the 
convenership of Mr.s. A. McDonald 
and Mrs. H. J. Carlin, at the home 
of Mrs. Britton, Vesuviu.s Bay, on 
Wedno.sday, June 27, when home 
cooking, fancy and plain needlework 
will bo for sale.
Tea hostesses for tlie afternoon 
were Mrs. M. Gyves and Mrs. Carlin.
About 90 per cent of Newfound­
landers live in the island’.s coastal 
area.
Diamond Jubilee June 26-27
PRETTY DOUBLE-RING CEREMONY 
AT FULFORD CATHOLIC CHURCH
yijfniis/adverHserneiit isJriptipublished or;displayed,by the^ L^
? Control Bdard or by tbei Goverrtrneritibf British Columbia.
THANKS...
MY FIRST TWO WEEKS HAVE CERTAINLY BEEN BUSY ONES,
. and I sincerely tbank all the customers fop tbeii’ wonderful support.
I feel I should just point out that all my, work is.fully guaranteed, 
and anything: proving unsatisfactory will be immediateWTectifie(I. o
■■glair" DO WNEYr^'^
CARS SOLD ON CONSIGNMENT
CORNER EAST ROAD and BEACON AVENUE
Only
Muriel Ruth, daughter of Mr. and 
Mr.s. Austin Martin, was united in 
marriage to Reuben Francis Par­
ker, at a pretty double ring cere­
mony at .Fulford Catholic Church 
on Saturday, May 12. Rev. Fr. M. 
La Riviere solemnized the marriage.
The altar was banked with bas­
kets of iris, lilac and dogwood. 
Amid red and yellow tulips and 
bluebells tall candles glowed.
The bride wore robin’s egg blue 
with white accessories. She canned a 
large corsage’of gardenia and lily of 
the valley.
Matron of honor, Mrs. Harry Ro- j 
land, was in navy blue sheer with 
white accessories and pink rose cor­
sage.
Mother of the bride was attired in 
navy blue print, white hat and 
white accessories. She carried a red 
rose corsage.
The bride’s parents received more 
than 75 guests at their Ganges 
home after the nuptial mass. Under 
an arbor of lilacs the couple receiv­
ed the toasts of their friends.
The table, decorated with pink 
and blue tall tapers was centred 
with a three-tier wedding cake.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker will make 
their home at Port Washington.
■Gaests^'
, Among the guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Wally Lasseter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pete Roland, Mrs. Hazel Tahouney, 
Mrs. Douglas Lasseter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Roland, Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Harris, Mrs. Vance "Weller, Andy 
Diner, Mr., and Mrs.: Harry; Nicols,
and Mrs. B. Wood. Mr. and Mrs. 
Reynold.s, Mr. and Mr.s. Munro, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hobday. Mr. and Mr.s. 
Nicerson, Mrs. B. Nicerson. Mr.s. 
Monroe, Mrs. S. Martin, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Ayers and Mrs. Singleton.
Caterers were Mr. and Mrs. Tim- 
herlake. Mrs. Betty Coleman and 
Mrs. Hilda Hobday acted as .servi- 
teurs at the reception and church 
decorations were carried out by Mrs. 
E. Brenton and Mrs. Dorothy Harris.
FARMERS’ STRAW 
GARDENING HATS
Large protective brim. A.Asortcd 







Miss Helen Colpman 
Is Entertamed
In honor of MLss Helen Colpman, 
who has been spending a few days 
on.. Salt Spring Island, Miss Emily 
Smith and Mrs. Jack E. Foster en­
tertained nearly 30 guests last Fri­
day at a delightful coffee party, 
given toy them at the home of Miss 
Smith, “Tantramar,” Vesuvius Bay.
Greatly interesting to the guests 
present was the little talk on skin 
care given by Miss Colpman, who is 
an authority on this subject. It is 
planned to have two or T,hree more 
coffee parties when Miss Colpman 
visits the Island later.
Among those present were; Mj’S. 
J. B. Acland, Mrs. J. G. G. Bompas, 
Mrs. C. D. Bury, Mrs. R. T, Britton, 
Mrs. A. E. Duke, Mrs J H. Deyell, 
Mrs; A. Francis, Mrs. Tom Fowler, 
Mrs. F. S, Fowler, Mrs. Warren 
Hastings, Mrs; L. Parham, Mrs. 
R. F. Meyer, Mrs. Colin Mouat, Mrs. 
B. Quale, Mrs; F. Ross, Mrs. A. J. 
Smith, Mrs. Cecil Springford, Mrs.
Ferguson System Implements
2730 Quadra St. Phone: Empire 8215
NEW FERGUSON NOW ON DISPLAY- 
MORE POWER FOR THE same MONEY
SEE OUR . . SIDE DELIVERY RAKE
Power Take-off Driven. Reel moves hay from 
swath to windrow in one-haif the distance of 
conventional.'rakes.
HOWARD ROTAVATORS - FRONT-END 
'LOA.DERS:'- - , TOWNER.' equipment,'
Mr. and Mrs. Claiborne, Mr. Hedger,, j John Sturdy, i Mrs. W; Stevenson, 
Bill Lumley, Eric; Nelson,; Mr; iand j Mrs. ("W:f K.; Wickens, ;Mrsd H. i L. 
:Mrs. Steve : ,La ; Fortuna; j Wood, ;Mrs,. Bishopd Wilson, :M
M:rs; Ken' Tahbuhey,; Johii Muriel Haia-ington, Miss Marguerite
Mr;: andi-Mrs. CarlsHoward,, Bruce I’Hohord,; Mis^dPauline Vaii^ 
arid Bill Sanipson,':MrsbHerbert: Ta- i Miss ; A.: Van' Pelt., : b ;
:hbuney,bMr. (ahd;':Mrs::V; Sampson,
Mr/:;; and:s Mrs: -'v Olmstead,.; iNancy, 
Sampsdri, Mr. &d Mrs; Gaviri -Rey- 
' hplds,:|;Mr;/: and;;' Mrs.K;LMarcotte,
‘Paul Roland, Mr.;and;Mrs.: H.;Ste'vy-
art,:5Mr.;;'ahd: Mrs/.G/Btewart, ‘ Mr/;
HOSPITAL:; 
AT'MNGES
LEGION LADIES HOLD 
STALL: AT -GANGES;/; ■ l
: Under the convenership of Mrs.; A.
,M. Brown /the ;L.A. : to ;the< 
Spring Island branch of the Cana­
dian Legion held a candy and flower 
stall ; last: Saturday / afternoon :; a,t 
Mouat .Bros;/store,/Granges; ; Mrs; 
Brown was in charge; of the candy, 
the floivers being sold by Mrs. Cecil 
Springford assisted; by Mrs. J; II.
‘ SEALED: tenders : for the’ General •Contract, including all;; f; 
-Trades, endorsed “‘Tender Lor :; School/Constructipn--Saanich,/ v; ;
will be received; by - the; Secretary-Treasurer, School District No. - 
; :63: (Saanich), Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.. at or before 
/7.00 p.m., Thursday, May 31, 1951.
The work includes (1):; AlteraWdiis ahd;’^
mehtary/Schools/at; Keating,' Saanichton,;:;Prdspept/jLake/;a,hd/
n tr :_m_ , L.. J .T_T4 ^«-w1 /. A .• r» +• • Xl/ McTavish- and.; High ■: School Annex f at Newton; 'which; willt 
;; Ko Vnmim Qo Pi'/Sipph “ A”^ “f: N'etoElfimeritkrv; Schoc
with a new car will you 
get a new car guarantee
• Hospital Day was observed at the 
Lady Mlhto/Gulf Islands Hospital 
last Thursday, May 10, when/oyer 
100 residents of Salt Spring Island 
were welcomed by Mrs. ; Warren 
Hastings and ; Mrs. George St/ 
Denis, re.spective presidents of the 
board and Women’s Auxiliary, also 
by the matron, Mrs. Beth Petersen.
In the main corridor, decorated 
by Mrs, George Lowe with a profu­
sion, of: tulipH, lilac, narcissi and, 
sweet peas, Mrs. 'W. M. Mouat and 
Mrs. E. Parsons received the shower 
of donations, numbering about 100 
and; including bed and table linen, 
towel.s, glass, pyrex, collection of 
groceries and canned goods.
Mrs. J. Kelsey, with her plants, 
and Miss Mary Lees, witli her mi.s- 
colluneous articles, did a good busi­
ness; at their respective stalls and in 
the aftcrr.ofiu’: coni 1*^1 Miss B 
ITamllton, Fulford. earriod off l.he 
first prize, a hamper of groocrios; 
the .second, a i)ieturn, was won by 
Mrs, M, C. Lee,, Fulford.
At the ten Imur refre.shinents, 
under the convenership of Mrs. H. 
C. Carter and Mrs. W. M. Palmer, 
were served h,v the nur.slng stnft 
and during the «l't.(frnoon. fortune 
l.olllnfL by curds and Clip reading, 
was earried on liy Mr.s, Dfiiilnh Hunt,
CHIROPRACTOR 
Wm, J. Metzger, D.C. 
Tuesday and Saturday 
1 - 5 p.m. :
1098 Fourth St„ Sidney, B.C. 
—i Phone 118F—
, iotf‘
be k own as roject ; (2) ew le n a y ol at Sidney,
/'/to vbe known/as Project “Be; ‘/(3)/:^¥/ElementaryySclwqP'at‘:v:/
; Brent'wood;to ;be; known a!s!:Project “’C”;‘ (4) New/Elemratary - ;i 
/;School at Lochside, to be known .as Project “D.”
/Working Drawings and Specif ications; will be available/ after;; 
2.6o; b’clbck p.m./Mdnday/May:i4, 1951,:at ,the bffice;of ;the Sec-/;'- 
retary bf the School Board and;at; theVofflce;of/the/Architects/ 
Sharp & Thompson, Berwick, Pratt,; 1553 Robson Street, . Vaii- 
couver; B.C, Contractors may tender/bn ; any/number‘ bf the;; 
Projects listed above, Including each school within Project /‘A.”:/; ;:
A Certified cheque for Five Per Cent (5%) oL each: tender or/; 
total tender submitted, must accompany each tender, and shall; 
be forfeited if the party; tendering declines to enter into contract;
, when called upon to do iso. Oniaward and sighing bf theCbij-;' 
tract, the succe.ssful tenderer .shall furnish to the Board of School ;■ 
miMiKt.pnK n bnnri f-niinl tn flft.v 750) nev cent, of the Con-,'Trus ees a surety o d equa o i ty ( p r t, ­
tract price. On receipt of this bond, the certified cheqvie .sub- i 
:mitted with the tender will be I'cturned. / / - ■ ;^^/ //^
The Board of Scliool Trustees and the Department of Edu­
cation reserve the; right i to reject any or; all tenders; without//; 
explanation. No tender having any qualifying ;blauses will: be,/ 
considered.
A deposit of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) is required for efiich'sot; ' 
of plans and .spoeiflcations and will bo returned upon receipt 
of same in good eondltion.
. . . and Austin gives you
greatest value of any new car
\vlmlyou IHU’ChllHO 11 UR(i(l CIU’ COllHillo 
you lire gottin):?' for tlio lULce ,vou iivo vuiyiiig. 
A iLsod eni’ with a now "thi,s” and a now ‘‘that” 
i,s still a iiHOfl oai'i with at tho most, a himtod 
guarantoe. 'l‘hon consldoi’ tho NlvW Austin 
A40 which is .still lu'icod at Sl?l,72rj. ^Ulh a 
Now A40 in your garago you will onjoy tho 
nioioriiijf iihuusuro that only a noiv cai’ can g'V' 
a now ear hacked hy a now car guarantoo, w 
at today’s iu’iee,s is motoring’,h grouto.s 
Further proof il. you m-’ud it l-viii Iho 




Contes (ioin|)lete with the fol- 
Imvlng it.s Sliindited I'itiulp- 
inent: Heater and Deft'o.sU;i',H, 
SpiD'c Tti'o and Tube, Hlldlug 
Roof (opllomil at no extra 
co,st). Oil Pllter and Bumper 
Ov»)r-ii<ler.s, Oil Bath Air 
Cleaner, Double WliulRlileld 
Wipers and thin Vlsora, Uibri- 
(Midon Cnniraet for one year 
and a Tank Full ot Gas,
«1J25
'fe





- Firemen's ball lit Fulford was ;a‘ 
great surce,‘IS oil tliri evenimt of Fri­
day, May 11, when :tbo eomniunlliy: 
bail was gay witli a eapaelty orowil 
of revellers, Proceeds/win be de- 
Votcfl to Ihe; aequlslt.lon of' flre- 
flgbt.lmr t’riulpn'ienl.,^ The sum of 
$337 was raised, •
The hall was brightly decorated 
wlili colored slreamerH, iKUirutetH of 
red and pluk tulliis and lllncft,
In a sett,log of vine-covered trel­
lis, represenl.lna a, garden scene, 
Teriter'f! orebesti'a svipplled tho 
innalc. The colored gaiety was com- 
plelerl by Ihe distribution (if pa|)er 
hats anri Imlloon.'i. .
Hlahlight of the evening wu!; an 
('seaplst eKlilbltlon, - 
Ib'izes were till donated by 
ciaohiv oi (.<aII!.',!',/ ,iii(l 1 ttlford •'kU 
I Mounceutent.s and prize dlstrltiulIon 
were cnrrled ont by Mr, Barker, Di,in- 
aid aondman and ,1101),, Akerman,
I ,vl( uajc,., ,1. v(,i'.i;!)tr/t' fire bif-
I gade handled <be, avranttements,:I Amontl' the many prl’/.e-wlnner)i'
' were Mr.s, (* Par,son. ‘Mr.s. KfervyiV 
‘ Gardtei'/ spot dance: Mrs, Ho.v 
,1 Wakelin, Mr, Eaton, Jr,. ,statue 
I daiiee: remainder of ilte spot dances 
Avere won 1»v the following: Mrs 
Snow, Mr- Da.V; MI./h Ibitterson, and 
W. Hague. Mr, and Mwi, Wm Her- 
ri?y Mrs., Melezakl and Donald Dry- 
ard,- ■' - ' ■-'
HefresbtTtent, eionvrner mu-,
Betty Coleman.
SHARP <& THOMPSON, BERWrCKf/PRATT / 
For Board of School Trastee.s,
School, DLstrlct No, G3 (Saanich),/ Sidney, B.G.
May 11, 10.51.
names
0il CHtor 1 hirrln, Jnogor 
GUtnthiHtle,/yVurhcn K,; 
Goo]{, lit)(1 OX"—-tllO(il’O 
•somo of i;lit) World-:fam- 
oiifi doHignm'B vy h o h c 
fi n OBt crolitionw wa lire 
privllogcd to diapluy. 
FlmuiclH, W o r H10 (l«/ 
BhoUahdH and Coverl,
i,H u)’o .some of
loytily fnbricB and overy 
nolour and jihadu, and 
a,, f,id| AThh'e.,'df/£iiz(nF 
ninldv Holticiion a i)lt»an» 
nvo. Bnil; pi-inoB Hfai'l, 
ah low as $60 and Conte 
>Om,';:;$65,,::/'/\../;;/V;'/;/■ '
BO'yAL NAVY
Dlivi E n A n A
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COMFREHENSiVE DESCRIPTION 
OF AREA IN STUDENTS^ VOLUME
A book, depicting aspects of life 
on the Saanich Peninsula, has been 
written, edited, and compiled by the 
students of North Saanich- high 
schobl. The book is to be donated 
to the provincial committee of the 
Junior Red Cross who, in turn, will 
have it translated into the language ' 
of a foreign country (designated by 
the local students) and then send 
it to a school in that country. The 
purpose of the book is to acquaint 
children in a foreign land with liv­
ing conditions enjoyed by people 
of North Saanich.
Covers of the volume are of birch- 
wood with a dogwood design plan­
ned and burnt in by a grade nine 
student, John 'Webster. The pre­
face consist of maps which easily 
enable the reader to fix the locale 
of the book. The following 36 pages 
are devoted to the industries of the 
Peninsula, activities of the high j 
school, places of interest and Indian 
customs. A page is devoted to Cana­
dian stamps and several to the hob- 
: bies of the students of thejschool.
Return Receipt
North Saanich students will re­
ceive a volume from a foreign coun­
try ih return.
Miss N. Jones, Red Cross sponsor 
at the school, and N. E. West have 
supervised the preparation of the 
volume, with signed articles having 
been contributed by: Johri Webster, 
Megan Roberts, Lois 'Wilson, Donna
Gilbert, Don Stenton, J. King, Joy 
Gregory, Donna Butcher, Jean Mc­
Kay, B. Bickford, Esther Bertelsen, 
Thea Robinson, Elisabeth Bosher, 
Win. Fleming, K. Wylie, D. Peddle, 
G. Winterburn, Esther Bertelsen, 
Shelagh Scott, Art Fido, Joyce 
Coates, Madelyne Watts, and Miss 
N. Jones.








Accompanied by the celebration of 
a nuptial mass at the Church of 
Our Lady of Sorrows, at East Saan­
ich Indian Reserve, on Saturday 
morning, Grace Henry, daughter of 
Richard Henry/ became the bride 
of George Horne, nephew of Isaac 
Ja ck. Both families are prominent 
among the Indiana of Saanich Pen­
insula. Rev. Fr. 'Xi Lauzon solem­
nized the .marriage.
Matron of honor was Mi's. G; Pel- 
key, while Mr. Pelkey was: best man.
Helen Jack was Ibridesmaid and 
little Patricia Uiiderwood was flow- 
:|er:: girl./v Norman^;^ 
iiisteriandi^Mrsi Albert Pelkey led
No information has been received 
in this district as yet concerning 
the plans of the Department of 
Transport in Ottawa with regard to 
payment for parking at Patricia 
Bay Airport. Strong protest against 
the proposals were voiced last week. 
Tenders, which had been invited for 
the concession of operating a park­
ing lot at the airport, were to be 
opened in Ottawa on Tuesday of 
this week.
Whether or not a contract has 
been let has not yet been announ­
ced.
Traffic Increasing
In connection with the parkiiig 
arrangements at the airport. The 
Review is informed by Keith Robin­
son, airport manager, that the lo­
cation of the free parking area has 
been moved a short distance further 
away from the hangar because 
steadily increasing airline traffic 
has made the former lot inadequate.
Mr. Robinson, working in close co­
operation with J. A. McDonald, 
.T.C.A. station manager, has put 
into effect a new system which 
facilitates the arrival and departure 
of airline passengers at the airport. 
Every consideration. The Review is 
informed, is being given to more 
efficient handling of the maximum 
of passengers as easily as possible.
This new system of handling traf­
fic is entirely separate from and 
will not be affected by a paid park­
ing area at the airport.
tthe:!-choirl..............
About 50 guests attended the 
• wedding breakfast at the commun­
ity house.
/ . ;-' C.E.F. REUNION :
The 88th Bn. C.E.F., will be hold­
ing their 25th annual reunion din- 
rier at Lougheed’s banquet hall, in 
'Victoria, on the evening of May 23. 
Tickets may be procured from the 
secretary, R. Mould, 2324; Blanshard 
'St.,* Victoria.'- ■
M A¥ ?24thS€ELEBR ATIGNS ■:





their husbands at a luncheon again 
held in the Spanish ballroom. Tire 
flowers decorating the banquet halls, 
etc., were a sight to see; and ad­
dresses given by prominent men, 
were found most inspiring. The 
ladies hope they w’ill have the pleas­
ure of accompanying their husbands 
to the Rotary convention again 
next year.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith return­
ed by plane Monday to their home 
on Madrona Drive after attending 
the pioneer telephone convention 
held in 'Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Campbell, 
daughter and son-in-law of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. F. Forneri, Third St., have 
returned home after enjoying a few 
days up-Island.
Miss Brenda Thomas returned to 
Vancouver after spending the week­
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Thomas, Third St.
A bridge club of eight members 
terminated the season with a wind­
up at the K.P. Hall, Saturday eve­
ning. Members of the club are: 
Mrs. N. E. West, Mrs. D. E. Breck- 
enridge, Mrs. E. Christian, Mrs. G. 
T. German, Mrs. F. Stenton. Mi's. 
M. Connor, Miss T. Miller and Mrs. 
G. F. Gilbert. Members, husbands, 
friends and ladies who so ably sub­
stituted' during the winter, were 
were present. Dancing was enjoyed 
and supper was served, by Eddie 
Eng.
Miss Enos, head of the telephone 
exchange in Sidney, has returned 
from a week’s vacation. While av;ay 
she attended the pioneer telephone 
convention held in Vancouver.
Mrs. H. Bell returned to Vancou­
ver this week after visiting her 
mother, Mrs. G. Spencer, also her 
sister, Mrs. J. D. Musclow, Third 
Street.
LAST RITES FOR 
AGED SIDNEY 
PIONEER
Final Donations To, 
Re-Bnilcling Fund
TEE SHIRTS . . .
; |e| Many styles and colors to choose from.' S'! 50
Medium and large, from_____________________ JL up
■ SIDNEY MEN’S* and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth ^ Sidney
BRENTWOOD DEEP Cm/E
A further $70 has been received 
by the "Watson Smith Rebuilding 
Fund this week. The fund closed 
two weeks ago, but additional dona­
tions are still being received.
The fund v.’as opened some 
months ago after a disastrous fiire at 
the : Madrona ' Drive premises of 
Deep Cove General Repairs. Over 
$1,000: has been subscribed to assist 
the proprietor, Watson; Smith, to 
reconstruct his garage / and; general 
j engineering : ebusiness. ' The;; l o s s 
I ampunted; to ; $15,000: and insurance 
coverage was considerably short: of 
this figure.
A group of residents grouped : to­
gether, and organized a rebuilding 
fund. :- in i: addition :' frierids^ aiid^ 
neighb’oi-s of ’ Mr: Smith volunteered 
labor and material to accelerate the 
:cdhstruction-project.:A'';''::.,:'':'';'':;:;- 
;; The reconstructed premises are 
now almost completed.
; Recent donations were Trpm the 
following: Standard Oil Company, 
;$50;: M.;BLEastp$10: J. J. Sagan; $5; 
Harold NoitIs, $5.
Large numbers of mourners fol­
lowed the funeral cortege of George 
Julius Shepard on Tuesday, May 15. 
Many old-timers of Sidney and 
North Saanich were represented at 
the last rites of the 89-year-old 
pioneer.
Mr. Shepa'rd passed away on Sat^ 
urday. May 12.
A native of Victoria, Mr. Shepard 
had lived on the coast all his life.
His father came to the Peninsula 
in the early years of its develop­
ment. Shortly after the middle of 
the last century the older Mi-. Shep­
ard built one of the first mills at 
Royal Oak. He was a New Yorker. 
In 1874 the family moved to Salt 
Spring Island, where young George 
was able to attend school.
George Shepard was married in 
1880. Mrs. Shepard is also a native 
of Victoria. For a time the couple 
resided in Victoria. Later they 
moved out to Sidney where there 
was more work for a carpenter. For 
many years they lived at Patricia 
Bay, where the airport now stands.
During his lifetime Mr. Shepard 
only left the district twice. In 1879 
he was employed at Tacoma. Later 
he also lived in Alaska for a time.
Besides his wife, Emma, he is sur­
vived by two daughters, Mrs. Levi 
Wilson, of Sidney, and Mrs. Vincent 
Thomas, of Westholm'e; six grand­
children. 13 great-grandchildren, 
and one great-great-grandchild.
Funeral services were held at the 
Bethel Baptist Church, when Rev. 
H. B. Bye officiated. Interment fol- 
lov/ed in Shady Creek Cemetery.
Heavy Program Is 
Featured At Sports
For the foui-th successive year 
House III. captured the Keating cup 
at Mount Newton’s annual sports 
day on Friday, May 11. House I. 
was runer-up. First house to win 
the trophy upon its presentation, in 
1927, was House II.
’This year, the H. T. J. Coleman 
Library .shield went to House I. with 
House II. the i-unner-up.
The senior boys’ cup went to Ken 
Curl, runner-up being Ronnie Kar- 
adimas. The senior girls’ trophy 
went to Valerie Bate, who held only 
a one-point lead: over Marilyn 
Quayle:.--'-':;:.L 
: In junior events, David Hancock 
carried off the B.C. Electric cup and 
Joanne Gait-won for the girk. V Ruri- 
iiers-up ;/were';- Alex / Hetheringtoh 
arid Fi-ances; Minter, respectively.
:’The-sports :;:prqgrarn, ;;iricludedi;;56 
iteins: for three -rnajor : age/groups. 
Full results published in mext
week’s-Reviewer
I'SmNlCHTON . . .
Expert Radio and Elec^^
Phone for Prompt Pick-Up ahd Delivery ^ ^
;: Cod are perhaps ; the ; most im­
portant' 'of all marine resources of 
Quebec’s Ungava Bay from the 
point of 'View of po.s.sible develop­
ment as an: Eskimo fisher.y.
Country Fair 
Realizes $3S0
Gross receipts from the Mount 
Newton Country Fair held at Saan­
ichton Agricultural Hall, amounted 
to $381.10, Treasurer M. Connor re­
ported at the May meeting of Mount 
Newton P.-T.A. Expenses were esti­
mated at approximately $135.
Action will be continued with re­
spect to the installation of a public 
address .system in the school. L. T. 
Salmon, J. A. Waistell and C. H. 
Benell were appointed a committee 
on this matter.
A “bee” to carry out work to ef­
fect repairs and do other work on 
the tennis court was called for Sat­
urday with Mr. Salmon, Mr. Ben­
ell, Adrian Butler and Mr. Miller 
volunteering.
Mrs. Bryan To 
Live In Victoria
The Scout and Cub Mothers’ As­
sociation held their regular monthly 
meeting at the home of Mrs. D. 
Allen, Third St., on Wednesday, 
May 9. Chairman was Mrs. C. 
Hetman, and 14 members were pre­
sent.
Parents were urged to offer trans­
portation for Cubs to the Rally in 
Victoria on June 9 at MacDonald 
Park. ,
^Arrangements for Sidney Day 
were discus.sed, and referred to Mrs. 
Slater and Mrs. Shanks for com­
pletion.
MI'S. Jordan agreed to represent 
the Mothers’ Association at the 
Scouters’ Council each month, bring­
ing or sending her report to the 
regular meeting of the Mothers’ 
Association.
All preserit were very sorry to 
learn that “Akela” Margaret Bryan 
was moving to Victoria and must 
therefore resign her position as 
leader of Sidney’s “B” Cub pack. 
A gift and a lovely bouquet were 
presented to Mrs. Bryan, with the 
sincere thanks of all the mothers, 
and best wishes for success in her 
new job in Victoria.
Mothers were reminded that the 
“B” pack would meet at 5.15 p.m. 
until the end of this term, in order
that those boys on the baseball team 
may practice after Cub meetings.
A lovely tea was served by Mrs. 
Allen, assisted by Mrs. ’Trigg, Mrs. 
Pike, Mi-s. Greenwood and Mrs.
Brain. ‘
Next regular meeting will be on 
Wednesday, June 13, at the home 
of Mrs. D. Allen, Third St., at 2.30 
p.m.
Home Truths-No, 139
See the hew shipment of original Hummel 
Figures from the exquisite “Flower Madonna” 
at 16.00 to the adorable “Just Friends” at 5.25. 
Others from 4.00. Take a look also at our huge 
stock of Irish Belleek at a price range of 1.25 
to 11.50 at:—
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 






LADIES’ CANVAS SUMMER SHOES
6 COLORS TO CHOOSE PROM
Gecuirs SHOE stoie
— OPPOSI’TE POST OFFICE —
Beacon Avenue PHONE 123 Sidney, B.C.
i
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
1949 CHEV. DE LUXE TWO-DOOR 
sedan* seat: covers, heater; good 
rubber; one owner, $1,795; 1939 
Oldsmobile, good condition, $825. 
Teriris and trades. Beacon Mot­




Weiler Avenue - Sidney
and Entertainment
Sponsored by the Central Saanich 
Firernen s Association wilL be held
;■ ^'at'Lhe /
/ ^ ; Saamclitori Agricultural' - Hal!
on-/:
::iEDNESI)AY,::Mli:23/::
— 8.30 P.M. —
/MUSIC BY “THE HOMETO'WNERS’
During the, interinissioii Chief Thunderbird 
will perform a War Dance.
ADMISSION $1.00 - Including Refreshments
^ I
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY -- PHONE 234
Night calls: S. N, MAGEE, Sidney ^
Siicond Sttf Sldnoy— L. il, Christiaii, Proprletoi' —Phono 250
RADIO




Let us give you an 
estimate today for 
one room or tho 
whole house . . . 
No obligation, of
TOlirSO:! ';/"•..:
A Large Stock of Wall Boards on hand
Tfilu «dvertl!cment It nol puhllihiui o# dlipbyed by ilic l-lquor Control 
Hoard or by the Government Bflthh Columbia.
SHREDDED/WHEAT








J.: „ lliimififm Ava. «— Phimes .Siclnev D1









BONELESS STEWING BEEF yr.
;;;//'';:;iocKER'spEcfAi,
T Front, Loeal Beef, in your loeker. Lb.... ,/....49c 
1 Hind, Locrtl Beef, in your locker. Lb./,....,...58c
STORJI&E MARKET
, CASH'*:^OARRY MEAT, DEPT.
In the Eldnoy Cold Stornao V.- Loin of Enay Parklno
—iMUney . 10.1. —
^*"*^*'*^y* Comfortable; Bolted Joints; $050 












fAff Mtrade I ustre Enamd





»'02'' CGS'^T,, 1 o, kc"ci>,Vdciati'^ •
;iiS;,your nowToCriooralor:,/'
» GARDEN HOSE 
in 50-fl. lengib.s or 
by the foot. . .any 






ilTOIELL & illEiSM iiiBEI!
j'l
cms.fK'v n t'' P A MV, ^'' Ll|V4 !TEE> ' riiuim U; Night, OWl 11
